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D. A. NUNN. n. A. NUNN, JB

B U N N  & NUNN,

ATTORNEYS- A T-LA W ,
CBOCKKTT, TEXAS.

< Will practice in all Courts, both 
State and Federal, in Texas.

U7 C. LIPSCOMB, M. D.,

n v  —
PHYSIC IAN  and SURGEON,

V 0* 0,^ .™ -.
Office with S. L. Murchison.

a. a. •Toaas, m. i> j. a *r xvrraas. a.

QTOKES A  WOOTTERS, 

PHYSIC IANS & SURGEONS.
CBOCKETT, TEXAS,

ffice in tho rear of Murchi»on’s
Drafilore.

g  F. BROW N, M. IX, 

PH YSIC IAN  and SURGEON

/  CBOCKETT, TEXAS.

Office over Haring's Drug Store.

V.

Hot and Cold Baths]

SAMPLE SPELLINGS. INTERESTING EXPERIMENT.

n ’ltrd i o a  W h i r k  D ic t io n a r ie s  A ( r M  
a n d  P e o p le  D l f r r .

It la not strange cousiderlng that our 
language is in a atage of transition— 
growing, hm all lauguagea do— tbat au
thorities abould differ on many poiuta; 
heuce we find that our three great dlc- 
tionariea sometimes differ in the mat
ter of spelling. The following spell
ing*. however, are agreed upon by the j 
Century, International (Welistcr’s) and 
Standard dictionaries, though many 
people often vary from them;

abalnthin glycerin
acoustic gully
ax hacienda
am kiln Hindu
antemetlo Hindustan
arabin Mohammedan
adi mold, -er, -lng
baptise molt, -ed. -lng
barytons moneys
bensoln mustache
Borin® (soa) nickel
blond (ad ).) oculist
blulns offense
bouquet
Budapest

paraffin
pedagogy

bur poll
caldron quartet
calk. ~er. -lng quintal
caltgrnphy rare fy
cam ellia ruble
cant harudia straitlaced
carbureted seslsl or aextet
Chile (8  A .) smolder, -lng
co it ir sobriquet
consensus stanch
cosy supersede
darky tranqu illity
defense typ ify
denouement veranda
dilettante verm ilion
dram (w e igh t) vitreous
dumfounded Whir
Eskimo whisky
gelatin *

How many render* are aware that 
ail our dictionaries give “wolverene" 
aa the correct spelling of the uarne of 
the animal from which the Wolverene 
State take* it* name? Here la where 
the dictionaries vary from popular 
uaage - Chicago Chronicle.

AT THE

Barber Shop
J. D. FRIERD, Prop.

WHAT IS ELECTRICITY?

Bo m *  o f  (h e  h a m e ro a s  T h r o r l r a  oo  
(h e  M r M t r le a a  C a r r e a l .

Well, what is it? It la scarcely pos. 
aihle to say. There are theories uinuy 
of them. It is evidently something of

B a ra ttn a  a l ( n m (  C a sk  W ith  H a l f  a  
P la t  o f  W a te r .

That a small quantity of water, say 
half a pint, may be made to burst a 
strong cask seems a startling state
ment to make, and yet it is true. It is 
a well known law of physics that the 
pressure exerted by liquids increases 
in proportion to tbeir depth. Suppose, 
therefore, that we have a strong cask 
filled with water and stundiug on end. 
The staves of this cask may be made to 
burst apart by adding a very small 
quantity of water to what Is already 
in the cask. As the cask Is already 
full, some way of adding the water 
must be devised. To do this a bole Is 

' bored In the end or head of the cask, 
and a long tube of small diameter is 
Inserted upright. At the upper end of 
the tube is a small funnel Into which 
water Is |>oured until the tube becomes 
full, and when that point is reached 

| the cask will burst.
This seems almost incredible, but 

I it is only a demonstration of the law 
that has been cited. When the water 

j is poured into the tube it unites with 
tbe water In the cask, and tbe depth of 
the water is several times as great a* 
that in tbe cask alone. Tbe fact that 
there is only a small quantity of water 
In the tube makes no difference, for it 
la now on? body, and its depth la gaug
ed from tbe top of tbe tube to tbe bot
tom of the caak.

As a matter of fact, this experiment 
is only an artificial reproduction of 
what we know takes place in uature.

: Borne of her greatest convulsions are 
; caused by this very process. Suppose, 
for example, that there Is-* great mass 
of rock, under which there Is a cavity 
filled with water that has no outlet. 
Suppose, moreover, that there Is a 
crack extending from the surface of tbe 
ground through this mass of rock to 
tbe water filled cavity underneath. A 
rock In thl*' condition is a common 
thing In nature, the crack being caused 
by aome disturbance of the earth or by 
its splitting In tbe natural order of 
things. Now. when it ralus enough to 
fill that crack, thus increasing tbe depth 
of the water In the cavity, the pressure 
will become so great that the rock will

NEWSPAPERS.

M eaS t r ik in g  T b la g s  Thait U .-eat 
H a v e  Sa id  A b ou t T h om .

A correspondent requests tbat we 
print some of tbe striking things great 
men have said about newspapers—that 
is. sayings tbat embody tbe purpose 
and doings of the press. With pleas
ure.

Bryant said: "The press is good or 
evil, according to tbe character of those 
who direct it. It is a mill that grinds 
all that is put into its hopper. Fill the 
hopper with polsoued groin, and it will 
grind It to meal, but there is death in 
the bread.”

James I’arton said: "The newspaper 
press Is the people's university. Half 
the readers In Christendom read little 
else.”

Jefferson said: “The basis of our gov
ernment being tbe opinion o f tbe peo
ple, the very first object should be to 
keep tbat right and were it left to me 
to decide whether we should have a 
government without newspapers or 
newspapers without a government I 
should not hesitate a moment to prefer 
the latter.”

Cardinal Gibbons said: “The dread of 
exposure fu tbe public press keeps many 
a man sticking close to tbe path of rec
titude who otherwise would stray off 
into the byways of gra ft”  — Chicago 
Journal.

ON DUTCH WATERS.

which we cauuot take a part. We can he torn into a hundred fragments.

SIAMESE BELIEFS.

Cream Vermifuge
THE 6U1IMITEED

WORM
REMEDY

THE CHILDREN’S FAVORITE TONIC.
sew ast or i« i TATtoae.

VMS M RVIM  M t r M U  oak* av
B a lla r d -S n o w  L in im e n t  Co*

ST, l o u i* .  aao.
S o l d  b y  SS. 1_. / n u r c h l a o n .

Dot cut a piece of it off and subject It 
to analysis, nor cau we pour a little of
It into a tiottle for future study and 1 -----------
contemplation. It U like the wind-lts *»*«•• »’eealtar Notloas of • Very Sa- 
effeeta can be measured; its force, j perstitioa* People,
strength and quantity cau now be cal- j  "The 8iauieae sre h very su|>erstl- 
culated to a very nice degree. NU1I. to j tlous people," says Krnest Young. «u 
liken it to the wind. It Is a stupeudoua j Lior oi iut? Kiwtplu... ’ * ** ’ ’ —
power, a mighty typhoon, blowing, as 
It were, without moving, two way* at 
once along all imrts of It* path, giving 
off a halo of magnetism at right angle* 
to that path everywhere.

One of the nicest theories perhaps i*

ACtIV H
Rule.” “ They have many peculiar ex
planations o f uatural .pheuomeua. 

, 'Thunder, for instance, is 'the sky cry
ing ' They believe that In tha realms 

j  stove is a horrible giaut whose wife 
has a vloleut a ml uncertain temper, 

the one that consider* electricity a , When they quarral the echo of hi*

BO Y E A R S ' 
■ X P ffR IK N C E

P atents
TRADE MARKS  

D e s ig n s  
Copy nights Ac

l sending a sketch srvd dssm pttoti niki 
_  — otHttion free •  nether at

.-----------_ ---------- - patentable, runoanlr*
I tons strict)* nnnMentlat. Handbook no 1’a.anta 
»*nt free OMeet agency for serurma palsuts.

Patents taken thnniih Munn k l  <> reeel** 
•prrta! setter wit bust chary*. In (he

Scientific American,
K lam bnim lf tl test rated week!*, lanreet ctr
i nlalhm of an* aetstiuflc lonrual. Tertua, *1 r 
rear ; four month#, f  L Sum by all newsdealer*.

‘  » New  York
1 P SC Washington H. C

An agreeable movement of the 
bowels without any tin pleas tan t 
effect is produced by Chamber
lain's Stomach and LtVer Tablets. 
Fat sale Hy S. L. Murchison.

Ual kidney and bladder 
subles can always be prevented 

by tbe use of Foley’a Kidney 
Cure. Smith & French Drug Co.

Read the Cou
rier This Year.

"condition" of *toms brought shout by 
chemical action, as In a battery cell, or 
by what might be railed a acvere Irrl 
tat Ion of tint magnetic halo, as in a dy
namo. and by Other means, such as heat 
and friction.

What this condition is is Iwyond us. 
It may lx* a vloleut rotation or it may 
lie an equally violent vibration of at
oms. but ns no uiau has seen an atom 
at any time, not even, with the most 
powerful microscope, it ts Impossible to 
say. Friction in Home form or other Is 
present, as heat is produced before 
burning or destruction takes place.— 
Exchange.

E v e r  H e a d  a  O * t o  IlnnW t
“This volatile,'’ said the bibliophile. 

“ Is a cento. It la composed of detach
ed sentence* taken from the works of 
Thackeray. It makes a novel, sensible, 
hut short, and it was composed tu sev 
eu year* by a bedridden baroness. The 
best known cento Is probably the Em
press Eudoxla's 'Life of Christ,' made 
entirely of lines from Homer. There Is 
a similar life, composed by Itosa, that 
consists wholly of detached lines from 
Virgil. Centos are often very valuable. 
One compiled by Alexander Hamilton 
from Milton's 'Paradise Lost’ sold not 
long since for $500. The book was a 
history of America."

“When I was a boy," said the rather 
vain person, "everybody said I was go
ing to be president of the United 
States."

“ Y«s,”  answered tbe seasoned poli
tician. “Tour case simply Illustrates 
my argument tbat It Isn’t safe to start 
a boom too far ahead of election.”— 
Washington Star, r

L  Dobson has resigned his 
position as consul general at Hang 
chow, China, after bat a faw weeks. 
He says Hangchow Is the filthiest city 
oo earth. The Chinese don't bury their

voice comes in long, roiling uotes from 
the clouds. I f  lie is very angry be 
throws his hatchet at his unruly spouse, 
and when this ponderous weapon 
strikes the floor of heaven the thunder
bolt falls through and cornea to earth.

“ Falling stars are accounted for by 
tbe fact that the angels occasionally 
Indulge in torch throwing at one an 
other. When these same beings all iu 
sist upon getting into the bath at once 
tbe water splashes over the side and 
it rains. The wind* tbat sigh in the 
night are the voices of babies tbat have 
lost their way In their travels to the 
laud beyoud the grave.

“ When a Siamese dies he 1* not 
buried, but his corpse, fully dressed 
and then wrapped in a winding sheet, 
is placed in a sitting posture in a cop
per urn. A tube Is placed in bl* mouth, 
aud through this a mixture of quick
silver aud honey I* (>oured into the 
body. In this way it is kept for a 
long time, ofteu for years. Eventual
ly it is burned, and tbe ashes are care; 
fully preserved. The souls of those 
whose bones at least are. not burned 
are supposed to become slaves of a 
horrid taskmaster with a head like a 
dog, a human body and the temper of 
a fiend. He sits for all time with bis 
feet in the fires of hell, and It is the 
duty of bis slaves to keep these fires 
from growing too hot To do this they 
must carry water In open wicker bas
kets through sll eternity.”

A  J o i n e r  ( I o n s  a  Carnal a a *  th e  
S c e n e ry  I t  P r e e e a te .

“ I can think of no more reposeful 
holiday." says a writer, “ than to step 
on board of one of those barge# 
wedged together In a Rotterdam canal 
and, never lifting a finger to alter the 
natural course of events—to accelerate 
or divert—be carried by It to, say, 
Harlingen, In* Friesland, between the 
meadows, under the noses of great 
Mack and white cows, past herons fish 
lug in tbe rushes, through little villages 
with daxsling milk caus being scoured 
on the banks aud tbe good wives wash 
lng aud tbe saturnine smokers in black 
velvet slippers passiug the time of day, 
through big towns, by rows of somber 
bouses seen through a delicate screen 
of leaves, under low bridges crowded t 
with children, through narrow locks, 
ever moving, moving, slowly, and sure
ly, sometimes sailing, sometimes being 
towed, with tbe wide Dutch sky over- j  
head and tbe plovers crying In It, and - 
tbe clean -west wind driving the wind- J
•- • • * * . 4  tnof ««« U WMfl ' *Y I
t u t i t O )  u m %»  w  • v .  * ^  ^  -  -

Rembrandt's day and Just as It will be 
BOO years hence.”

THE “ LOST ART8

T h e y  A r e  N o t So M ach  L o s t  a s  T h ey  
A r e  D taearK eB .

“Not so many years ago it was quite 
commonly asserted that modern work
men could not quarry, or, having quar
ried, could uot handle stones as large 
as the monoliths of Egypt,”  says a sci
entist, “and the writer has beard a pub
lic speaker of note assert that it would 
be impossible to handle, with modern 
Implements, such large stones as were 
used In the pyramids or to join them 
as perfectly as .they are Joined there. 
Yet, when occasion arose, larger stones 
than any of these were quarried in 
Maine, and some of tbe larger mono
liths themselves were transported not 
only to sea, but across it and erected in 
England, France and America.

“There sre individuals today wh® 
might if they chose cause the transpor
tation to and erection in this country 
of tbe largest pyramids or build new 
ones ten times larger and more dur
able. Pyramid* are not being general
ly built nowadays because they are not 
in line with the trend of modern ambi
tion, that’s aU.

“ It  is very doubtful i f  a ‘Damascus 
blade’ would stand half as severe 
usage as a modern baud saw blade or 
eveu aa much as the spring of a forty 
cent clock, while tbe ornamentation of 
those wondrous blades, so far aa tbe. 
mechanical execution is concerned, can 
be excelled by apprentices and ama> 
tears of today."

T h e  Oaaae • (  Lit®.
Life is a queer game of blind man’s 

buff, played in a mist on a mountain 
top, and the players keep dropping over 
the precipices. But nobody heeds be
cause there are always plenty more, 
and the game goes on forever.—H 
Elder Haggard.

FORK WEAKENS THE 
KIDREYS.

Doan’s Kidney Pills Hava 
, Dons Orest Ssrvlce tor 

Pooplo Who Work In 
Croekott.

Many Crockett

The Parle Jewelers.
“To stroll about the London streets.” 

says Harper’s Weekly, “ Is a pastlm 
in Paris it Is also an education. I hard 
ly understand bow an Englishman 
after a wulk down the Avenue de 
rOpcra or the Boulevard des It aliens 
can bear to even glance at a Bond 
street Jeweler's. To see what tbe 
French are doing in Jewel work of ev
er}- kind la to make one feel that Lon
don Is uot merely a generation behind, 
but could not In a hundred centurle 
catch up.”

Nat a Question of Season*.
"How should we get married If there 

were no London season?”  asked tbe
debutante.

"Some of you would get married if 
you were bricked up in an ogre’s cas
tle sud had to be rescued,” said the 
American millionaire. “ And ten sea
sons wouldn’t marry the rest” —Lon
don Boudoir.

ny L r
Jn w  in

G **M *rep *le*.
8he—I. wouldn't be surprised If the 

servant girl ere listening at the key
hole. He—l>or I. That’s a woman’s 
trick. 8h.—Oh, indeed? He—Of 
course. That’s why It’s called Eve’s 
dropping.—Philadelphia Press.

In the ten rate rones the maximum 
of heat is <ined about a month after 
tbe longest tJtys.

people work 
w im t atrainml. un

natural position— bernling con
stantly over a desk—riding on 
lotting wagons or cars—doing 
laborious housework; lifting, 
reaching or pulling, or trying the 
back in a hundred and one other 
ways. All these strains tend to 
wear, weaken and injure the kid
neys until they fall behind in their 
work of tillering the poisons from 
the blood. Doaa^'Ttulney Pills 
cure sick Jrfuneys, put new 
trength it* bad backs.
J. H/'West, yardman, employ - 
I the Trinity Lumber Co., 

ng at Groveton, Tex., Bay*: 
‘ My back troubled me very much 

and I blamed the heavy work I 
was doing as the cause, out I soon 
tag&n to realize there was some
thing wrong with my kidneys. 1 
tried many remedies but none had 
the desired effect until I got 
Doan's Kidney Pills. A fter using 
the tirst box 1 can say that my 
liackscbe disappeared and the 
kidneys were restored to tbeir 
normal action. I make this state
ment so that other sufferers from 
backache and kidney trouble may 
profit by my expei fence,”

For sale by S. L. Murchison. 
Price 50 oents. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Buffalo, New York, sole 
agents for the United States.

Remember tbe name— Doan’s— 
and take no other.

Klllfoar a BaSta.
There are persons at tbe present 

—and not all old women either— 
believe tbat killing a robin will 
bad luck. According to ancient be! 
tbe storm cloud was a huge bird. 
Arabians represented his wings 
measuring 10,000 fathoms. This bird 
lived oa worms, tb® latter being tb® 
streaks of lightning accompanying 

Tha Germans remodeled tbs 
by creating tha god Thor, whose 

bird was tha robin. Consequently to 
kill a robin first meant death by light-



DAY
GERMAN P E A S A N T S  WHO P L A Y  R O Y 

AL ROLES ONGfe A  YEAR .

Tfc« P t « t * r T r a c k  ten feat • (  tkc 
P la tiiM tieh  That la He 14 Aaaaallr

Royalty to Europe la not confined to 
A few crowned head*. It is also to be 
seen in fee bum bleat of subjects. In 
die coarse clad, coarse fed, Iguorant, 
downtrodden peasant there smolders 
a spark of tbs Imperial fire which at 
times bursts forth into flame. Yet 

upheavals of bia nature are not 
twroiutlonary. He does not then take 
ap arms against the government. Hia 
insurrection Is entirely peaceful. He 
•Imply dsns a salt of fine clothe* and 
strata shoot like some peacock Just 
1st oat of a coop. And so throughout 
Europe there hare been peasaut festi
vals from time Immemorial when for 
one day in tbs year fee laborer be
lieves himself a king.

An Illustration of this regal aide of 
the European peasant, and one that 
baa become especially magnificent, la 
tbs Trachteufeet of the Flattdeutsch, 
er Low Germans. Bach year It la held 
at BchsaasaL Prussia, and there the 
natives of the country round congre
gate aa i f  it were the court of some 
potentate. They come dressed in the 
gala apparel which ta peculiar to their 
own communities, and some of them 
are attired in even greater splendor 
than may be seen at the palaces of 
certain all fee year mooarchs. Nearly 
all the costumes are family heirlooms, 
which hart been handed down from 
parent to chlkl. and for the reason that 

enriched each year by a Uttle 
velvet or gold lace they repre- 

t the wealth of long generations, 
fomc are worth more than the bouses 
in which thatr owners live.

Joat aa their hats and coats have 
from ancestral sources, so 

and dances and all the other 
features of this peasant pageant hail 
from times remote. 8ehee«ael is half
way between Hamburg and Bremen, 

American traveler who lands 
at either port can thus pass from mod- 

to mediaeval times by only an 
hour's railroad ride. Should he arrive 

on the morning of the fete day 
would first see the triumphal pro- 

A t the sound of a trumpet 
these out day "kings," with their 
^queens”  and “princesses,” parade the 
matn street in a long procession, each 
community characterised by a differ
ent costume and each believing that its 
own ta the moat beautiful.

There is little attempt to adorn the 
"carriages of state," for their occu 
Hants feel that nothing else should de
tract from their own personal glory. 
They believe that their costumes are 
fee chief attraction, and so It matters 
not that they ride In cumbrous farm 
Aragons, used on other days for hay 
or cabbages and touched up for the oc
casion with a Uttle paint or some loops 
ns Muututg. T in  uiguiij «*  ILc j i r t i

C  however, suffers not a little from 
simplicity of their equipages, for, 

as the wagons have no springs, the 
"kings," “ queens” anjd “princesses" fre
quently receive such Jolts that they 
have to clutch one another to save 
themselves from falling.

Almost every wagon brings to view 
a different variety of dress. The wo
men o f tcbeessel, for Instance, are at
tired in great #bite aprons, the servile 
aspect of which contrasts rather 1 ludi
crously with their headdress of artl- 
Acial flowers and fruits, built up in the 
Shape o f a tiara. Around their waists 
gjre tied gorgeous ribbons of vaxiegat 
ad colors. In another wagon girls from 
Viertand wear hats which look much 
like those their American sisters don 
jrbeu they are graduated at college. 
They are not quite so fist, however, as 
mortarboards and are more nearly like 
inverted soup plates. Tbeir outlandish 
appearance i» still further increased 
by two huge bows which protrude on 
either side from their back hair and 
which appear at a little distance like 
two fans of a windmill. In other wag 
•us ride madehen from Eisdorf ami 8el- 
fingen. Leer, Oottrum and Apeusee and, 
most gorgeous of all, the Buckerlmrger

of the yonng women of Bucket 
targ  deck themselves out in dresses 
estimated to coat 1230 apiece, 8o fan
tastic is fee medley of colors to be 
~—  |n s tingle costume, so extrava-j 

la fee use of laces, braids, fluffs, 
flowers and Jewels, that it 

more like the sacred robe of 
oriental priest than the bridal 
o f a simple peasant girl, for it 

that a great many Platt- 
tbeir wed- 

Just after the Traehtenfest, 
then in the 

to be married in. 
wlii be worn by 

and so on down fee

of communicants, with white yokes 
and white caps, and from Bitten cornea 
a delegation which, walks behind a 
wagon with heads bowed and In weeds 
of mourning.

In comparison with fee women the 
men appear extremely plain. Their 
ostentation Is limited chiefly to but
tons, with which some of them fairly 
cover themselves and which vary in 
alae from a pea to a batter dish. AH 
fee "kings” appear peculiarly stiff and 
awkward in tbeir fine clothes, and even

i

those who are woat to wear their 
tumes now and then on a Sunday In
stead of stowing them away for tbs 
rest o f the yaar seem to feel uncom
fortable restraint.

The music beard when fee procession 
has ended and fea various couples are 
“trending fee maaes of the dance” 
would make one think that these peo
ple are akin to fee Scotch highlanders. 
One dance la especially Ilka the high
land fling, and aa a matter of fact It Is 
called fee "Klapper Scottish.”  The cel
ebration generally ends with tableaux 
showing the peaaanta In the dairy, fea 
harvest field or among fee beehives.

Of recent yean the Traehtenfest has 
grown In Importance, drawing peas
ants to Bcheemel each yaar from a much 
greater area and a far greater number 
e f visitor* also. The emperor, too, has 
taken a special Interest in the festival, 
and not only does the empress offer 
each year a prise to fee community 
which revives moat faithfully the cus
toms, songs and dances of Its ances
tors, but fee Imperial example baa led 
many wealthy families of fea Platt- 
deutsch country to lend their patron
age in various ways.—New York Trib
une. _______________  •

S T R E N U O U S  S TIL L N E S S .

A th le t ic  Vent.
Perfect at Illness la something feat 

scarcely seems, compatible wife phys
ical strenuoSity. Nevertheless posing 
for an artist may become. In the main
tenance for long periods of a difficult 
attitude, on# of fee moat trying of ath
letic feats. When Meissonier. the fa
mous French artist, was painting ona 
of his battle scenes ha hired several okl 
soldiers for models—seasoned, tough 
veterans, whose experience and endur
ance would, he thought, be useful in 
enabling them both to understand the 
positions required and to hoki them. 
They did so, Indeed, as well as any 
one coakl, bat It was an everyday a f
fair for a model to faint and more than 
once to collapse wife exhaustion and 
require fee services of a physician.

Especially difficult were the poets 
representative of cavalrymen slain or 
wounded and falling from their sad
dles. Despite an Ingenious arrange
ment of straps and sllnga bang from 
the celling of the atadlo to afford such 
support aa was possible, these poses 
remained so bard that one okl soldier 
declared fervently when the picture 
was finished:

“M. Meissonier, I have been six tin* 
wounded and once nearly frozen on tbs 
flekl, and once they were going to bury 
me,1 bat It was all nothing to this. 
Nothing! Nothing! It ia not bard to 
fall out of fee saddle, really. A bullet 
help* one so neatly one scarcely knows 
wbeu one touches the ground. But 
than, yon see, one Is allowed to fall all 
tbs way; one is not baited In midair.

"You are painting a great picture, 
monsieur, and I am proud to be In It, 
bnt If you could bare put me there 
with s pistol Instead of a paint brush 
I should bars preferred' It.”

It was long a current tale that the 
model for another painting by hfels- 
aonler, entitled "The Brawl,” actually 
died aa the result of long posing In an 
unnaturally strained position for one 
o f {he two Intertwined and struggling 
combatants in fea picture.

This waa not true. Indeed, he lived 
to boast much and volubly of his 
achievement, and it served him as his 
chief professional recommend?tiou aft
erward.

Rolling up his sleeve and displaying 
an arm heavily corded with muscle, be 
would say to a prospective employer:

"Monsieur, behold! Is not that an 
arm? Aha! Truly! You are not fee 
first to admire i t  And a leg to match, 
monsieur; a leg that la veritably su
perb! But I do not praise them, I. 
There is no need. These arms and 
these legs have been Immortalised. 
They belong to art; they are conse
crated to art—at any sacrifice of per 
soriMl convenience. Monsieur, It was I 
—I—who posed to M. Meissonier for 
The Brawl!’ "—Youth’s Companion.

H O W  BIRDS SOAR.

T h e  K i t e  a th e  A rt mi

T H E  GARDEN O F ED EN .
Master ef 

/ Soarin g .
“ In fee sun liner of 1872 1 was visit

ing on the Warm Bprlugs reservation 
in eastern Oregon," says a writer. 
“The residences of the government em
ployees were In a deep valley 1 n't ween 
table lands through which the water 
courses bad cut deep canyons. I climb
ed up ou one of these tables, the edge 
of which was in most places perpen 
dlcular for ten. twenty and more feet, 
and as I stood there in a strong breeze, 
blowing against the face of the slope 
a small hawk came gliding along eight 
or ten feet above the edge and follow
ing the coarse of the edge, and he kept 
on until he waa little more than a rod 
away from me. He seemed to be mak
ing no effort except a little balanciug 
and turning In order to steer himself. 
The explanation remed to me very 
simple. Just there y t the edge there 
waa a strong, sharply ascending cur
rent which enabled him to use wind 
and gravity against each other.

"In  fea autnmn of that year I went 
to FucbaU, China, and there I found 
the city frequented by a specie* of 
largo bird which ws call a kite it 
seems to be half hawk, half buzzard, 
lu its build and habits. Its flight Is 
heavy and awkward. Its wlnga being 
too big for Its pectoral muscles, and 
tbeir tips are not pointed like a hawk’s, 
tut broad and square across. But *t 
la a master of fee art of soaring. 
There are In Fncfaau two'hills which 
lie square across the path of the after
noon aea breese. Here toward the 
eloee of a breesy autumn afternoon a 
dozen or a score o f these kites will 
resort and have a genuine coasting 
gams.

“These hillsides are quite steep, and 
of course there results a strong, sharp 
upward current at the top. The kites 
come to the top and, starting from the 
addy In the lee of the top, glide oat 
Into the uprushing current, wings bal
ancing up and down and head and tall 
turning and twisting till they are in 
the heart of the upward current, and 
then they turn broadside to It and are 
borne upward and backward seventy 
five or a hundred feet. Then they de
scend again Into the eddy and again 
steer themselves oat into the nprushiug 
current Throughout It all there Is very 
little flapping of fea wings.”—Chicago 
News.

ERRORS IN IL L U S T R A TIO N .

■■a

lUr T ite r  A re  Ma4 e la  H a rry  
Of f*reparation .

"Perfection of detail," said the car
toonist “ is very rare in the making of 
pictures, whether they be painted on 
canvas by the great masters or drawn 
in line by men who illustrate the dally 
newspapers. It is fee general effect 
feat tells. There are few uewspaper 
pictures—and I don’t except my own- 
in which you can’t pick some flaw from 
fee standpoint of realism.

“ In fee hurried effort of the news
paper artist who counts the minutes 
by fee clock, there may be some excuse
-  . , » -  Vi  wt WM, ».

A P h ilo s op h y  o f  Joy .
A  quiet home; vines of our own plant- 

lug; a few books full o f the inspiration 
of genius; a few friends worthy of be
ing loved and abla to love us in turn; 
a hundred innocent pleasures that bring 
no pale or remorse; a devotion to fee 
right feat will never swerve; a simple 
religion, empty of ail bigotry, full of 

<H>« and love-and to such a 
philosophy this work) will give us all 
fee Joy it has.—David Swing.

ing a turkey left handed on fee rover 
of a magazine we must agree feat the 
artist baa either been careless,,or else 
has employed a left banded model to 
pose for him, and fee latter solution Is 
scarcely probable.

"A  fisherman land lug a trout on a 
light rod with never a finger on the 
reel la quite a common mistake among 
magazine Illustrations, and In fee mat
ter of costumes of various periods the 
illustrators are woefully lacking In In
formation.

‘T o  illustrate how apt we are to 
make mistakes,” continued tbo cartoon 
1st, “several years ago I drew a figure 
representing Cuba, emaciated, starv 
Ing, a thing of skin and boDes. The 
flgure was half naked, and I tried to 
bring out all fea horrible details the 
shrunken limbs, fee gaunt face, fee 
ribs protruding through fee skin and, 
above all, fee hollow cavity where fee 
stomach should have been. A friend 
of mine, a doctor, took me to task 
about i t  ’Persons who are starving to 
death,’ he said, ‘may be abnormally 
emaciated In every other part of fee 
body except the stomach. The abdo
men la fee advanced stages 1* expand
ed, giving fee victim a grotesque ap
pearance.’ To substantiate this state
ment he showed me some photographs 
taken In India during a famine, uud I 
waa forced to admit feat he was right.” 
—Philadelphia Record.

Women Ia Venice.
Ia Venice, says fee Ladles’ Realm, 

the women of fee lower classes accept 
tributes to their beauty from perfect 
strangers aa a matter of course. It is 
considered not only proper, but polite, 
to compliment a passing maiden on fee 
charm of her beautiful eyes or com
plexion. I f  one treads ou fea skirt of 
a pretty woman, one baa only to say. 
"Pardon, beautiful girl,”  to receive tbs 
most dazzling smile and bow in return 
for fee awkwardness. At cafes fre
quented by the people It ia fee custom 
for waiters to say when placing a 
chair for one of fea women, ‘Taka this 

beautiful blond," or. "Bit 
lovely brunette," as the case may be.

Osrloa’s Tradition About Ad 
Bvo’s First Habitation.

Ceylon, In local tradition, was the 
garden of Eden, and you will be 
shown Adam’s peak to prove It, uud 
Adam’s bridge, fee chain of rocks and 
Islets which the maps show stretching 
across from Ceylon to fee coast of In
dia. Eve, or Heba, aa the eastern sto
ry calls her, was well satisfied with 
her lot In the garden of Ceylon, but 
Atami, manlike, showed a disposition 
to rove, or, as we might now say. emi
grate. One day while wandering on 
the west coast he met a strange man, 
who iu the course of conversation held 
before him a fascinating panorama of 
the lovely country across the waters— 
gardens and rich orchards, valleys 
teeming with birds and gazelles and 
all the rest. Atami bad seen nothing 
like It In Ceylon. He had always been 
trying to coax Heba Into emigration 
without success, but now his mind was 
made up, and he went home to the 
shades of Adam’s peak and ordered 
her peremptorily to pack up and make 
ready for a start Heba pleaded In 
vain, but Atami was persistent and 
led the way across “Adam’s bridge” 
to India, where be found, to his dis
may, a dreary and forbidding wilder
ness. The panorama man (it will be 
readily guessed who he west had de
ceived Atami, and fee disappointed 
wanderer fell into despair. Then It 
eras feat the angel messenger came 
anti gave the disobedient Atami orders 
to go on Into fee desert and wild places 
end suffer the punishment that was 
bis due. Atsmt’s nobility of spirit 
showed Itself here, for he lagged the 
angel to Intercede feat his' own pun
ishment might be doubled end* Heba 
permitted to return to the garden of 
Eden and be given a fresh mate and 
a fresh start! Yon will be apt to think 
feat thia cblvalrlc example of gallan
try set by the heroic Atami bus not 
been generally sumlated by bis de
scendants in that corner of fee world 
when yon see a native walking along 
enjoying a smoke or a chew of bhang 
while hia wife struggles wearily be
hind with fee family load ou her dell 
cate bead!

DIAM OND SM UG G LER S.

F e w  la a c h t  0 « v l s «  « •  T h e ir  la g * .
■ ■Hr la  HUlag (*#■■.

“ Diamond smugglers are a constant 
source of worry to us." said fee cus
toms house Inspector. “ Despite every 
precaution taken here and abroad to 
*l>ot them, not more than 10 (ter cent 
are caught wife fee goods. There eeeiua 
to be no limit to the devilish ingenuity 
employed by feeee--t was going to say 
gentry but there are quite aa many 
women In the busipess as men.

"It  Is really wonderful, wbeu you 
come to think of It. that we are ever 
able to make a good haul when yuti 
consider how easily diamonds can be 
concealed. Hollow heels are a favorite 
receptacle for the precioua stones, and 
1 understand that there are places In 
Ftinuw* where vou can huv ahoee ane 
dally constructed with spaces to the 
heels.

“ ( remember on* woman—she Is still 
iu fee business who displayed great in 
geuuity In smuggling diamonds. It 
liras only by chance feat we caught her 
at one of her tricks She arrived with 
a very striking Paris bonnet, which 
was ornamented wife bunches of 
grapes While we were ex*mining her 
baggage this dream of a hat blew off 
and was smashed by a passing truck. 
1 rushed gallantly to recover the bat 
and then saw that each of the grapes 
contained s diamond or precious atone. 
Bhs got what was left of the hat, but 
oofeing more.

“ What can a man of ordinary per
ception do wife such people? They 
will best him every time unless he's 
gifted with second sight I never see 
• chap with long hair but I think of 
the day we picked 910,0U0 worth of 
stoues from a fellow’s bead who wore 
a pompadour like a brush heap.

"No. we can't keep up with all tbeir 
tricks and don't expect to. It’s the be
havior of the smuggler that generally 
gives him away. When we see a man 
or woman acting uneasy, nervous, be
traying bis or her guilt by gestures, we 
have him or her searched. One gets to 
know the smuggler face after a time, 
and so captures are made.”—New York 
llcrakl.

L IN C O L N ’S FO R E F A TH E R S .

ktr Ui

Ko* ?
A  S im p le  Cere.

It is said that John Wesley was once 
walking with a brother, who related 
to him bis troubles, saying ha. did not 

tow what be should da They were 
feat moment passing a stone wall 

meadow, over which a cow was 
looking.

“ Do you know," asked Wesley, “why 
that cow looks over that wall?"

"No," replied the one in trouble.
“ I will toll you." said Wesley. “Be

cause she cannot look through I t  And 
that is what you must do with your 
troubles—look over and above them."

Her the J«k.
“ But," asked fee proprietor of fee 

Bkyebys apartments, “do you think 
this man la suited for tbs position of 
Janitor?”

“Ob, splendidly,” replied fee 
He has been at_

Ok. he's Just as isdepsodeut

A Strata • (  T ra «*4r K u i  Tbroath 
Their History.

Abraham Lincoln'* forefathers were 
pioneers—men who left tbeir homes to 
open Up the wilderness and make the 
way plain for others to follow them. 
For 170 years, ever since fee first 
American Lincoln came from England 
to Massachusetts, In 1638, they bad 
been moving slowly westward as new 
settlements were made In fee forest. 
They faced solitude, privation and all 
the dangers and hardships feat beset 
men who take up their homes where 
only beasts and wild men have had 
homes before, but they continued to 
press steadily forward, though they 
lost fortune and sometimes even life 
itself In tbeir westward progress.

Back In Pennsylvania and New Jer
sey some of fee Lincolns had been men 
of wealth and Influence. In Kentucky, 
where fee future president was born 
on Feb. 12, 1809, bis parents lived in 
deep poverty. Their home was a small 
log cabin of fee rudest kind, and noth 
Ing seemed more unlikely than that 
their child, coming Into the world in 
such humble surrounding*, was des 
tined to be fee greatest man of his 
time. True to bis race, be also was to 
be • pioneer, not. Indeed, Ilk* bis an
cestors, a leader into new woods and 
unexplored fields, bot a pioneer of * 
nobler and grander sort, directing fee 
thoughts of men ever toward the right 
and leading the American people 
through difficulties and dangers and a 
mighty war to peace and freedom.

The story of this wonderful man be
gins and ends with a tragedy, for hia 
grandfather, also named Abraham, was 
killed by a shot from an Indian's rifle 
while peaceably at work with his fere* 
sons on the edge of tbeir frontier clear
ing. Eighty-one year* later the presi 
dent himself met death by an assas
sin's bullet. The murderer of one was 
a savage of the forest; the murderer of 
the other feat far more cruel thing, a 
oarage of ctvlltaatlou.-fit Nicholas.

F L A T T E R IN G  R U LER S. *

T h e ir  W ra k  F e is ts  Pass l  ■ ■ • ( ! •  * 4 .
N s p e le e e 'e  M s r k ia s a a k ls .

Rulers have always been flattered, 
from Canute’* time downward. It be 
log, it would seem, an unwritten law 
feat a monarch’s weak points should 
pass unrecognized. Napoleon III one* 
said. In consoling a friend who chanced 
to be shooting wife him for his poor 
marksmanship:

"You need not fret shout It. The rat 
peror (by which be meant bis uncle, the 
great Napoleon 1.) was oven a worse 
abut than you are The only time they 
put a gnu In his hand he killed a poor 
hound and wont away thinking he had 
killed a stag

“ In those days fee stag, whenever 
brought to bay, was left for the cm 
peror to kill. One day. however, the 
emperor was aot to be found, and fee 
matter of the ataghounda finished the 
animal with bis knife Just then the 
emperor came In sight.

“They hurriedly got the dead stag on
It nr* w ith  tiranchos.

etc . and handed the emperor the ‘cars 
bine of honor,’ as It was called The 
emperor fired, and of coarse the stag 
tumbled over, but at the same time 
there was a piteous whine from one of 
fee bounds, which had been shot 
through the head.

“The emperor wheeled around, an 
conscious of the mischief be bad done, 
saying to one of fee aids-de-camp, 
‘After all, I am not as bad a shot as 
they pretend T ”

H O W  A BADGER WORKS.

C ss  IC aeavat* A lm ost aa R a p id ly  os 
s  M oo W ith  ■ Ip tS r .

Daring fee day fee badger sleeps 
deep In hia barrow, far out on our 
western plains and prairies, and at twl 
llgflt b« starts forth ou a night’s forag
ing. He la a dreaded enemy of the 
prairie dog and the ground squirrel, 
and when he begins to excavate fur one 
nothing but solid rock ur death can 
atop him.

With fee long. blunt claws of his fore 
feet he loosens up fee dirt. Dig, dig. 
dig! He works as thougb hia life de
pended on It, now scratching out the 
•Idee of fee hole, then turning on bis 
back to work overhead.

At first he throws tbs dirt out be
tween bis bind legs, but soon be Is too 
far down for feat, so be banks It up 
back of blm, then turns about and us
ing bis chest and forward parts as a 
pusher shoves It out before blm.

He works wife such rapidity feat It 
would be somewhat difficult for a man 
to overtake blm wife a apade.—Bt. 
Nicholas.
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A Woman SoMler.
Women disguised aa men have often 

served as »okllers. The following In
scription Is on a tombstone la fee Eng
lish town of Brighton: “ In memory of# 
Phoebe Kassel; born 1718, died 1821. 
aged 108 years. She served for many 
years as • private soldier In many 
ports of Europe, and at fee battle o f 
Fontenoy, fighting bravely, ab* re
ceived a bayonet wound In tbs left

Although not yet perfected, the Ma- 
Jorsrna telephone bids fair vastly to 
extend the field of nsefuinees of the 

pboae by rendering 
too faint to actuate
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A Trite Saying.
Tt Is a trite saying that no min It 

stronger than Uls . touiach. Ur. Pierce’* 
Golden Medical Discovery strengthens 
the stomach—puts it In shape to make 
pure, rich blood—helps tho liver and 
Kidneys to oxpel the poisons (rum the 
body and thus cures both liver and kid 
ney troubles. If you tako this natural 
blood purifier and tonic, you will assist 
your system in manufacturing each day 
a pint of rich, red blood, that Is Invigo
rating to tho brain and nerves. The 
weak, nervous, run-down, debilitated 
eondition which so many people suffer 
from. In usually the effect of poisons in 
the blood; It is often indicated by Dimples 
or bolls appearing on the skin, the faco 
becomes thin ana the feelings "bine." 
Drl Pierre's " Discovery " cures all blood 
humors is well as being a tonic that

flakes ono vigorous, strong and forceful.
t Is the only medicine put op for sale 

through druggists for like purposes that 
contains neither alcohol nor harmful 
hablt-furmliig drugs, and the only one, 
every Ingredient o f  which haa the profea- 
aiooal endorsement of the leading medical 
writers of this country. Some of these 
endorsements are published In a little 
book of cstreets from standard medical 
works and will be sent to any address 
fret, on receipt of request therefor by 
letter or poets I card, addressed to Dr. R. 
V. Pierce, liuffslo, N. Y . I t  tells just 
what Dr. Pierce’, medicines are made of. 

The * Wo'ds of Praise * for the severs! 
Ingredients of whteh.Dr. Pierce’s medi
cines are coin posed, ly leaders In nil the 
several schools of medical practice, end 
recommending them for the cure of the 
diseases for which the ’ Golden Medical 
Discovery " l* advised, should have far 
■ore weight with tho sick and afflicted 
than any amouut of the so-called * testi
monials’ so conspicuously flaunted before 
the public by those who are afraid to let 
the Ingredients of which their medicines 
are composed be known. Bear In mind 
that the ’ Golden Medical Discovery ’  has 
tub badoe or ifoxcsTT on every bottle 
wrapper. In a full list of Its Ingredients.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets car* con
stipation. Invigorate tho liver and regu
late stomach and bowels.

Dr. Pierce's greet thousand-page illus
trated Common Sense Medical Adviser

id. for tlwill be sent free, paper-hound 
cent sumps, or cloth-bound for 31 stamps. 
Address Dr Pierce as above.

Fighting Shows Nationality.
“ By the way they fight I can tell 

men's nationality.” raid a policeman.
“ An Englishmen when he la going 

to fight throws his hat and coat In a 
blustering way on the ground.

"A  Scot pul's his hat down tight on 
his bead and buttons his cost care
fully. The canny Scot Is not going to 
endanger any of his | roperty.

"An Irishman appeals to the crowd 
to hold his coat. The Celtic nature 
desireat sympathy and tries to build it 
up.

"A  German—methodical, precise— 
folds hlj coat In o neat bundle and 
lays his hat on top of It to hold It 
down. a

"An American •» so anxious to pitch 
In and have the thing over that he 
starts fighting wit bunt giving a 
thought to bat or coat”—Indianapolis 
Journal

Obliged to Smoke.
Every morning, as soon as ths trains 

aro relieved of their burden at tbe 
New York end of <hc Brooklyn brtJga. 
every smoker has his cigarette or 
cigar lb one hand and tbe ever-ready 
match tfi the other .* ft seems as If a 
minute cannot be lost for this moat 
solacing habit of smoking Ths boles 
and half-burnt matches which He like 
dead soldiers on the pavement are si- 
loot vouchers for tho Importance of 
the weed In our rommerclal life.—New 
York Press

$100 Reward. $100.

Geometer Gravelled.
Euclid wss bragging of his mathe

matical abilities.
"But ” me asked, ''why do the fig 

ores of every candidate prove that he 
will win?”

Herewith he hastily departed to sec 
a man down the street.

Triale of Winter.
Do not permit yourself to oo a vie- 

f ’m to a cold or cough. They lead to 
foeumonia, consumption and else- 
where Be wise; use Simmons' Cough 
Syrup. It cures coughs, heals lungs 
w d  will keep you right here to en
tity the beauties o ' snrlnr, *

Many a tuan remains a bachelor to 
the finish because he is afraid that if 
he marries the girl of his choice bo 
would also have to wed her family.

A  GOOD SCHOOL.
No blow, no impossible guarantees 

unbusinesslike propositions mads by Tuby’s 
Practical Business College, Wsbo, Tax., 
the High Grade School for High Grade 
Ktudsets. Plenty of hard, honest work by 
a eerpe of highly educated peraooa. "That’s 
a ll”  Enter any time. Catalogue free. 
The home of Jane’s Sht deles# Short band,

Preserving Salmon.
The Japanese method of preserving 

the salmon which are caught In targa 
numbers at Stkfiallen is to salt thonf 
down and press them Into bales.

Was Too Honest.
Honesty Is one of the leading prin

ciples taught In the public schools, and 
the teachers begin early to imprests 
the value of this trait In character on 
the minds of the youngest pupils. A 
South Chicago teacher bad a pupil 
who gave her much sorrow by his 
unfortunate habit of fibbing on every 
poeslble occasion. One day she kept 
him after school and gave him a seri
ous "talking to." "Just look at ths 
life of George Washington," she said; 
"he couldn't tell a He." "Huh,** re
marked the unregenerate youth, "whal 
was the matter with him?’’

Novel Desert Bath.
One of the wonder* of the Califor

nia desert Is the hot sand bath, fam
ous from the times of the first Span
ish pioneers. The surface water Is 
only a few Inches deep; beneath Is 
black sand, constantly In gentle mo
tion. The bather does not touch bot 
tom—his body sinks to the shoulders, 
and with the aid of a crossbar of tlm 
ber Is then sustained In a position 
of perpendicular flotation. The tem
perature Is just as warm as can be 
comfortably borne, and the sensation, 
like that of soft massaging. Is delight 
fuL

It Will Stay Trier*.
"In my family medicine chest no 

remedy Is permlttsd to remain unless 
It proves beyond doubt the best to 
be obtained for Its particular pur
pose

For treating all manner of akin 
troubles, such as Bciema. Tetter, 
Ringworm, etc.. Hunt's Cure haa held 
Its place for many years. I have fail
ed to find s aurer remedy, it ci 
Itching Instantly.

R. M Swann.
Franklin, I A. \

Intuited.
’’Blgsby Insulted me today by Invit

ing me to attend one of these flimsy 
musical farces.” said the eminent leg
islator to hla wife.

"Why. I thought you liked musical 
farces, John,” said the lady.

"But this farce," responded the emi
nent legislator, with some degree of 
bitterness, "was called 'The Grafter.’ ’  
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Every housekeeper should know that 
If they will buy Defiance Cold Water 
Stayrf) for laundry use they will savo 
not only time, because It never sticks 
to the Iron, but because each package 
contains I I  ox.—one full pound—while 
all other Cold Water Starches are put 
up In %-pound packages, and the price 
la the same, 10 cents. Then again 
bee sure Defiance Starch la free from 
all Injurious chemicals If your grocer 
tries to acll jou a 12-ox. package it 
Is because he has a stock on band 
which he wishes to dispose of before 
he puts In Defiance. He knows that 
Defiance 8tarch has printed on every 
package in large letters and figures 
“ IS oss.” Demand Defiance and save 
much time and money and the annoy
ance of ths iron sticking. Dcflancs 
Dsver sticks.

e O n l y
There is only One

G e n u i n e - S y r u p  O f  F l g S ,
The Genuine Is Manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup Co.
T h s  full narr>e o f  t h s  c o m p s u iy , C a lifo rn ia  F ig  S y r u p  C o *  
fa p rin t  ad o n  t h s  fro n t of a v a ry  p a c k a g e  of t h s  g s n u k is .

The Genuine- Syrup of Fig*- is for Sale, In Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

~ ____

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imita
tions made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable 
dealers. The imitations ait known.to act injuriously and should 
therefore be declined.

Buy die genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects. 
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and 
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the 
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed 
by men, women or children. Many millions know ci its beneficial 
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the 
laxative remedy of the well-informed.

Always buy the Genuine- Syrup of Figs
MANUFACTURED BY THB

SCLftLouisville, KjcP U T N A M  F A D E L E S S  D Y E S
Cetor atsrs eeoSt brl,ht«r sag latter esters teas say 
••» gsraisst «ah«ui r«*<a, apart. Write Isr Irsa £ .

Om  Me 
te0H.n

■ p i  
Mix Caters.

WET WEATHER COMFORT
“ I ka«* ut*d yo*r FISH IM N O  
•Uetertorfiv* /ran and can trjttv 
teHy aay that I never h a a  had 
Osythlag gtva aw aa much com
fort and attraction, gw 
fia t a>y order tor aaats*r

( wuaa a a  xooaaaa aa i i n a ino. )
Yos ms ths htifiwt atonn vdh Tsmt’i

It la difficult for tha* man who keeps 
hla nos* too much above liquor to 
keep hla head above water.

It's the hardest v ln g  In the world 
to be frank and popular at the tamo 
time.

oua OUAXAUT12 ft  BAOK O f THIS 
Sion Of THt ri*M
A. J.  TOWER 00,
far tan. if. g 4. •
JOWtf CAM A 01 AM 00. !
Lim it**
Toaonro, Casafta

The fools are not all dead. In fact, 
s lot of them haven't been bom.

Good intentiona ponsoss tbe merit of 
making one considerate an.I sometimes 
kind.

Greece botats the largest sun dial 
on the planet.

I J rC A N B  S D B T B C T I V M  A O M N C Y ,
H o t ) I t  a, T ta a a . op r ia tra  the largaet fo re* 

» r e < * a t  d e tec tive *  la  the Soath 
they reader v rr ittta  ep ln le e s  la  cae* . not 
haadled hy them K raa -u ab la  ratea.

Don't do si) your talking with your 
mouth. Give your money a chance to 
say a word occasionally

English poachers have adopted khar] 
for wear during' business hours.

More Flexible and Lasting,
won't ahske out or blow out, by uatng 
Defiant* Start h you obtain (tetter re
sults than possible with any other 
brand and one-third more for asms 
money.

A good and cheerful old man comes 
as near being godlike as anyone may 
In this world.

l aurMl Serve Ma
•flue iy *  MnwMIrnnt a.asw

r l  I  w amaaE.* aeaeef Ur. kUM'aoi ___ ________
er s*»cl f.w r itR K  I t . a e  irui M ll «  tn . irn ila.
ux. x. u. suss. Las . tei *mr*tr»y  nuMteviyhia, r*.

When men pool their resources they 
sometimes realist that s pool and its 
money are soon parted.

In Northern Daly the cat Is a favor
ite article of food

You never hear any one complain 
about "Defiance March." Thsre is none 
to equal it In quality and quantity, 1« 
ounces 10 cents. Try It now and save 
your money.

When there Is a right way and a 
•wrong way the average man goes 
wrong. . v .

Prince Charles of Denmark now has 
one of Ikons uneasy heads.

P R IC E . C ts .

A certain range cf the Himalayas 
mountain . sheep are employed as 
beasts of burden.

Therfir fairy«tnever
out In h

U*efatestung
of >bmrthey

Cures Cancer. Blood Poiaon and 
8crofula.

If you have blood poiaon producing 
eruptions, pimples, ulcers, swollen 
glands, bumps and rlsinga, burning. 
Itching skin, copper-colored spots or 
rash on tbe skin, mucous patches In 
mouth or throat, falling hair, bon* 
pains, old rheumatism or foul catarrh, 
take Botanic Blood Balm <H. B. H). 
It kills the poison In ths blood; soon 
alt sores, eruptions heal, hard swell
ings snbelde. ache* and pains stop and 
a perfect cur# le made of the worst 
cases of Blood Poison.

For cancers, tumors, swellings, eat
ing sores, ugly ulcers, persistent pim
ples of sll kinds, takw B. B. B. It de
stroys the cancer poison In the blood, 
heals cancer of all kinds, cures the 
worst humors or suppurating swell
ings Thousands cured by B. B. B. 
after all elee falls. B. B. H. com
posed of pure botanio Ingredleuts. Im
proves the digestion, makes the blood 
pure and rich, stops the awful Itching 
and all sharp, ahootlng pains. Thor
oughly tested for thirty years. Drug
gists. tl per bottle, with complete di
rections for home cure. Sample free 
and prepaid by writing Blood Balm 
Co.. Atlanta. Ga. Describe trouble and 
free medical advice alao sent In sealed 
letter. (

- The kaiser already has six autos 
and now has ordered seven more 
one lot. Meanwhile his horses are eat
ing their heads off In ths stable.

—-..
Insist en Getting It.

Boms grocers say they don't keep 
Defiance Starch. This la because they 
have a stock on hand of other brands 
lontalntng only IS os In a package, 
which they won’t be able to sell first, 
because Defiance contains I t  an. for 
the same money.

Do you want. 10 os. Instead of 1 
lor same money? T f f l  
tsrek. Requires no
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A girl thinks a man is 
with her if he saya her 
has a sweet dlspasitloi
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THE CROCKETT COURIER.

W. W. AIKEN. Ed. and Proprietor,C R O C K E T T . T E X A S .
eVENTS OF 'EVERYWHERE.l P % . - - - - -

intrtial law has been proclaimed 
•cow; The strike practically 
Wednesday.

Tom Vuugho, conductor on a Santa 
work train, waa caught between 
bumpers while making a coupling 

Doughterty. 1. T., and Instantly
killed.,

Because of the serious situation in 
Russia. Secretary Root has requested 
the navy department to take measures 
for the protection of Afnerican citl- 
sens In Bt. Petersburg.

George Reggler, alias Red Reggter. 
a tough character from Alabama, was 
found dead on the streets of New 

Tuesday morning with a bub 
let in the back.

Seventeen pounds of babies, divided, 
0  Caesar said all Gaul used to t>e, into 

three parts, formed the unique gif; 
with which Mrs. Yetta Vosbrand of 

prepared to present her bus- 
Christmas.

NEW YEAR A T NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Not Only the Diplomats and Grownups, But Little 

Children Were Received at White House.

Washington, Jan. The New Baroness Sternberg returned from Al-
Year's reception at tho White-House 
was one of the moat brilliant func
tions of Its kind ever held at tho Na
tion’• capital. The President and 
Mrs. Roosevelt were assisted in re
ceiving the vast throng by the mem
bers of the cabinet and their families.

ken, 8. C.. where they spent the holi
days, in tlipe to attend the reception 
yesterday. The picturesque uniform 
of Baron Sternberg, or sky blue cloth 
with sliver trimmings, with the Tar
tar cap and white aigrette, were per
haps the most striking worn at the

The day was an Ideal one. Vico Pres- reception. The Ambassador presented 
ideal and Mrs. Fairbanks were first his staff, which included two new 
presented to the President, and after j members. Wearing not only decora- 
wis’hlng the President and his wife a I tiona conferred by diplomatic vlcto- 
happy New Year, took their places rica. but a long row of war medals for 
to the right of Mrs. Roosevelt. | service in the field, « r  kforiJmer 

Next came the members of the Durand, the British Ambassador. 
Cabinet and then tbe Ambassadors looked the soldier as well as the dlp- 
and the representatives of foreign '"mat aa he entered the blue room 
governments. The am y and navy | with Lady Durand on hla arm and
were we'.l represented by officers and 
brilliant uniforms.

Aa soon as the President had gath-

m

Charters taken out in Eastern states 
during 1905 represent a total capitali
sation of well over two billions, accord
ing to figures made public Friday. Tho 
exact figures are f2.163.M4,hi 1

The visit of courtesy to President 
Castro of Mr.-  Bax-lronside, British 
■tlaiater to Venecuela. is resulting In 
a settlement of the dispute with Great 

Exequaturs will be given to 
British consuls.

Word comes from Ogden, Utah, that 
the Reno, Nevada, club, has offered a 
f 26,000 purse for a finish fight between 
Marvin Hart and Jack O'Brien to take 
place April 15 and incidentally to carry 
with It thn championship title.

Peter Ryan, an engineer, was killed 
and Peter E. Burk, a firemun. and C. 
M. Mitchell, a switchman, were Injur
ed in tbe yards of the Louisville and 
Nashville Terminal company at Nash- 
ville Thursday plght.

The total amount of business done 
on the New York Exchange during the 
business year at noon Saturday 
Mat, breaks all previous record*, not 
excepting either in regard to stocks 
or bonds the banner year of 1901 

The delegates to tbe Trades Asacm 
bly from unions affiliated with the in 
dustriai Workers of the World, have 
been expelled from the body by tbe ad 

of tbe American Federation of
n s th e  rrnnn/t ♦

stltuilonal.
Arizona into a union with 

ia to do a great wrong to 
of the former territory who 

racial antecedents, religious prefer- 
lndustrlal interests are whol

ly unlike the inhabitants of New Mex
ico. says anti-joint statehooders.

For the first time In thirty five years 
the old scouts of the Lawton. Ok., 
country, held a meeting at Fort Sill, 
at which twelve were present. Ben 
Clark, of El Reno, was chief among 
the guests. Clark was with Gen. Cus 
ter at the Big Bend fight and was in 
several skirmishes with the Indians. 

Wednesday night fire miles north 
: I .adonis a difficulty occurred at a 

during which Ben Williams was 
twice and killed. Jim Holcomb 
arrested by Deputy Sheriff Bose 

and brought to Bonham and 
in jail, charged with the horn

Mrs. Bob Fitzsimmons said to a re
porter: "Bob need not talk; reconcll- 
llatloa to me. I expect he will be here 
soon and I am willing to talk compro
mise in the matter of tbe property, but 
will never consent to again living with

(" Mayor .McClellan has announced the 
t of Brig. Gen. Theo A. 

U. 8. A., retired, as Police 
r. succeeding William 

who has held tbe office 
Mr. McClellan's irst term.

Is made that Lieut, 
of Stuttgart. Oer
it* i

followed by Miss Durand and the 
members of the Embassy staff

A new Nation made Its appearance 
ered about him hit official family the *t the White House, that of Norway, 
doors of the red room were again which waa represented by the Charge 
swung open and Col. Bromwell an- D'Affaires M. C. Hauge. and for the 
nounced the acting dean of the dip- first time Mr. Grip was yesterday 
lomatlc corps, the Ambassador from announced merly as the Minister from 
Aostro-Hungary. and Madame Hengel- Sweden.
mailer. Ftfr the first time la flva As socn as the diplomatic corps had 
years the familiar figure of Count been received the Secretary of 8tate 
Cassini, the Kkaslan Ambassador, was and Mrs. Root left the receiving line 
missing, and in the absence of Baron and returned to their residence, where 
Mayor Dea Placebos, the Italian Am- they entertained tbe corps at brak- 
bassador who succeeded to the dean- fast
ship, the place of honor of tbe head 
of the corps waa yesterday held by 
Mr. HengeJmulIer, who was in full 
uniform, and wore the many decora
tions conferred on him during his dip
lomatic career After - the Austro- 
Hungarian Ambassador and Mine.

At half past twelve tbe reception of 
the various jnilitary and other socie
ties began, and at 1 o'clock the re
ception of the citizens began.

The reception ended at 2:44 p. m. 
By actual count 9 052 people Shook 
the President's hand. Last year 7,157

Hengelmuller bad bowed before the Werc received.
President and Mrs Roosevelt and j Mrs. Roosevelt remained until the 
•hook their hands Mr Hengelmullcr end of the recwpJoa. A feature of 
stepped back a pace. He then pre- the public reception waa tbe large 
seated the members of hla staff per number of children who passed the 
sonally to the President, This was1 receiving line.
an Innovation at the White Hduse. Miss Roosevelt and Mr. Loogworth 
suggestej by Col. Bromwell, and mingled with tho guests in the East
which nad been approved by Secre
tary Root. It had always been the 
custom at other capitals for the head 
of aa Embassy or Legation to present 
personally the member* of his staff. 
This was the third New Year's recep
tion attended bv tho Ambassador 
from Franca and Mint*. Juaserand. 
who were next presented. The Am
bassador presented the naval attache 
and the Viscountess Dc Faramond d© 
J-afsjoU and Capt. Fournier, artillery 
corps, the military attache.

The Ambassador from Germany and

WITTE.URGES CONSTITUTION.

Informs the Czar That It Will Be a 
Master Stroks.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 2.— It la learnod 
frem a high eource that Premier 
WL'ie la again strongly urging the 
Em pel or to immediately promulgate 
a moderate constitution, for the dou
ble purpose of reassuring the liberals 
that tUa present war against the 
"ic/i«" does not mean seactlou and 
blacking the attempt, which undoubt- 
gif!}* will be made when the National 
Assembly convenes, transforming that 
twx'.y talo a constituent assembly. 
Morcowi. «be plan has other heavy 
backing, and the Emperor is showing 
an iu linatiou to accept it. The Pre 
mler Is understood to have Informed 
His Majesty that such an act would 
be a matter stroke at the present 
juncture and might rally the whole 
body of conservative and liberal opin 
Ion to the side c f tbe government.

Body of Accused Found.
Hempstead, Texas: According to a 

telephone message received here late 
last night, the dead body of Mont 
Paddy, a young white man. alleged 
to have assaulted and seriously in
jured a white peddler, with robbery 
aa hla object, In the lower part of 
tbeTounl* some two weeks ago. was 
found yesterday afternoon but a short 
distance from the scene of his crime. 
The wire waa directed to Che sheriff, 
and contained no urther particulars. 
At a late hour this evening details 
were unobtainable, though officers 
left here early la the morning to In

room. Miaa Roosevelt wore a gown 
of state blue chlfon over pink silk, 
cut low. Bite also wore a diamond
necklace and a pendant and a huge‘ **
bunch of orrhlds

Mrs. Roosevelt v^gtre a pale blue 
chiffon bubt over whH© sUk. The 
bell skirt was trimmed with rows of 
ruffles which well from a shined gir
dle. The waist was trimmed with 
white lace, and her only ornaments 
were a few diamonds Stic carried s 
bouquet of roses aui lilies of the val
ley.

Mexico Paying in Gold.
Laredo. Teaas: Advices from Mex

ico City state that the first circula
tion of gold caln^by the Mexican Gov
ernment commenced on last Friday, 
when the mint delivered Into the 

treasury 300,000 bright, freshly coined 
gold coins, to be used In paying the 
salaries of Government employes for 
tbe month of December. From this 
time on the mints of the country will 
bo kept busy coining gold pieces , to 
be put in genera! circulation, and In
stead of gold pieces being regarded 
as a curiosity aa heretofore, they will 
become one of the circulating medi
ums of that country.

Thrcs Parsons Killed.
Columbus, Ohio: Three persons 

are reported to have been killed and 
a number Injured in a wreck on thn 
Big Four Railway near here. No do 
tails now obtainable.

Puerto Plata Threatened.
Cape Hsytlent, Hayti: Confirma

tion has been received of the report 
that Morales’ cruiser Independncln 
yesterday landed 260 men near Puer
to Plata and In the name of Presi
dent Morales notified the Governor 
of Puerto Plata that the cruiser 
would attack tbe port by sea and land 
If It did not surrender within twenty- 
four hour*. The American warships 
off Puerto Piala will not Interfere 
with tbe operation of the ladepen£en- 
ela and will take on board noncom- 
batants who may desire to seek ref
uge under the American flag.

(j ’ City Hospital Tumbling.
San Antonio, Texas: For aevergl 

mohths the City Hospital of San An
tonio has been gradually disintegrate 

a large seetioa of 
and struck one of the 

say tbe building may 
of Health has 

the a

BOISE A88ASSIN.

A Mahals Under Arrsat, Supposed to 
Bi Steuenburgs Murdere.

Boise, Idaho, Jan. 1.— A man has 
been arrested at Caldwell who the of
ficers think may be the assassin of 
former Governor Frank Bteuenburg. 
His name has not been reported. Five 
men in all have been detained on 
trivial charges In order that their 
whereabouts may be looked up. When 
daylight dawned on tbe scene of the 
tragedy It was found that the dyna
mite had been exploded by pulling a 
wire. Pieces of wire and waied fish 
line were found on the trees on the 
lawn.

Further, It is believed that two 
bombs were used to make certain of 
carrying out the purpose to the assas
sin. They seem to have been togeth
er, both having beer* pulled at once. 
It was determined during the night 
that the bomb was fired by a wire. 
The explosive was piaoed against the 
post against which the gate closed, 
and on the Inside of the fence. That 
post .was to the victim s left as he 
entered, but the force of the explosion 
caught him on tbe right leg, showing 
he turned partially In closing the gate 
Had the mine been set to go off frem 
the movement of the gate tbe explo
sion would have occurred when he 
went In. and It Is therefore certain 
that the mine waa fired by a wire, and 
that the aaaaasln, knowing hla habit 
of making the stop to close the gate, 
waited until be turned around.

8hoehone county baa offered a re
ward of 9LOOO for the apprehension 
of the murderer and has sent Its sher
iff to assist In tbe search. It was la 
that county, In the northern end of the 
state, that the Coeur d'Alene riots oc
curred ia 1899. It Is probable that 
the funeral will be held In Boise, the 
body lying In state in the capitol 
building.

W HITE FLAGS UP.
MOSCOW REVOLUTION IS OVER

ALL SURRENDERED.PEOPLE SWARM INTO STREETS.
It It Surprising That the Dssths Are 

So Small in Numbers—-Seen# of 
Desolation.

Petitions In Patrick's Behalf.
Milano, Texaa: Albert Patrick, 

through hla statement as published la 
the press the 29th Instant, has gala*.I 
many sympathisers here who feel that 
he has not had a "square deal" and 
want him to be 'given a "fighting 
chance.** Numbers are writing per
sonal letter* to Governor Higgins in 
his behalf, and It may b# that a peti 
tion will be gotten up.

James 8tewart, who received se 
rlous la juries by being thrown from 
the track in front of sn Internation
al A Great Northern freight train, is 
retting well and Is expected to be 
out In a few days.

Run Down by Train.
Alvarado, Texas; Robert MrLcrpy 

met death here yesterday morning in 
a horrible manner. He lived near the 
Gulf, Colorado A Santa Fe railway 
track, near the oil mill, and waa walk 
Ing on the railroad track to avoid the 
mud. While crossing a high bridge 
he waa run Into and almost instantly 
killed by the passenger train due her* 
at 10:15 from' Cleburne. HU body 
was bruised and cut and his bead hod- 
ly crushed.

Mr. McLeroy was a native of Missis
sippi and had lived here for the past 
twenty years. He leaves a large fam
ily of children.

Bid Rics Deal On.
Crowley. La.: It Is rumored here 

that one of the biggest rice deal* of 
the season la on. and will probably 
be closed this week. A large ezport- 
log firm Is said to be arraaging pri
vately and quietly with a few of the 
mills In Louisiana and Texas for the 
purchase of the entire stock. Local 
rice men who have been approached 
on the subject are ignorant as to de
tails, but olalm that the advancing 
market Is quite likely to bring out a 
number of large deals during the pres
ent months.

Negro Whltscappecf.
Sulphur Springs, Texas: News re

ceived here yesterday morning *tat?s 
that a negro by tbe name of Qgrl 
Parker was shot at hja home near 
Como last Saturday night. It la at at 
ed that some time since Parker re
ceived a whilecap notice to leave the 
country or suffer the the conse
quences, and be did not go. Officers
have gone to the seen*.

Milwaukee Papers Consolidated.
Milwaukee. Wla.: Announcement 

was made Saturday of the consolida
tion of the Milwaukee Gorman Abend 
Poet and the Milwaukee Herald, two 
daily German patters of this city, to 
take effect Jan. 1, 190k The preprlv- 
tors © both papers have formed tbe 

Association for the

Moscow, Jan. 1.— White flays flying 
from a dozen factories and tenement 
houses of the Prcsna district, where 
the revolutionaries made their last 
stand, notv bear mute witness to tint 
end of the December uprising in Mos
cow. The entire diitrict 'a now oc
cupied by troops.

During the night the vast major:’ v 
of the members of the "fighting le
gions** either surrendered, or after 
throwing away their arms, endeavore I 
to escape in the guiae of p4sref.il 
citizens. Members who acted as > 
guard to the revolutionary lore*-- 
stuck to their forces, and the surrea 
der of this handful yesterday tno-r.

ilshed the last act of the aa:i- 
gulnary \ilrmma.

Tbe stagTnjfxof this lag! act Wat 
admirable. A sfiow^coverel la:. I 
scape, the small black resident with 
a tiny red flag fluttering from in  
gable, the end of Gorbatoff Bridge, 
black with the guns ot  the arilie y 
and an encircling line of the Scorn 
ovsky regiment of the guard, broken 
only directly In the line of fire. 8;id 
denly there was a flash of red fire 
from the mouth of one of the guns 
and a solid shot plouged through tho 
walls of the house. A few spluttedln* 
shots reptlrd from a window. The 
cannon spoke again and again un'il 
a dozen shots had been fired. It 
looked like murder to the spe£tat< rs 
on a hill, and so evidently thought th - 
officer at tbe battery, which rest -J 
fire.

A reserve rompany of the Son: ti- 
ovsky then advanced and fired, volleys 
at the upper windows. At tbe till. t 
volley a white handkerchief, attach ! 
to a bayonet, was pushed through s 
shattered red (Nine. It waved fr •• 
fully, and It was all over.

Battery Still at Tempts.
T»tuple. Teas*: The Slztb Ba’ tary 

of the Vnlled States Artillery Corps 
Is still In ramp In Temple, and unless 
the weather distinctly Improve* it I* 
possible that Temple will be military 
headquarters for some day*. Th<» 
weather yesterday was cold and raw 
not at all conducive to drying out of 
the country roads. It Is Capt. Hatch 
ell'a Intention to give the sunshine .a 
full day's work in drying up the roads 
before the battery takes ,up the line 
o f march again. In the meantime t.V 
soldiers are comfortably located, and 
•re not worrying over the situation

Americana Ask Hearing.
Havana: The Americana In the vi

cinity of Nueva Gerona. laic of Pte*-». 
who are interested In the attempt 
separate the island from Cuba, hav 
issued an appeal to the people of u»e 
United States to aid In preventing the 
ratification of the Isle of Pines treaty 
penning in toe i  ntted States Senate. 
The appeal says:

"Thus far any hearing has been de
nied us. We aak you to save us from 
betrayal by a few unworthy represent
atives of our Government until wu 
have had the only thing we aak for. 
namely, a hearing, at which It can L» 
shewn that our cause Is just and that 
we are only striving u» preserve for 
our country what belongs to It."

The appeal reiterates the argutuen's 
thnt the Island belongs to tbe Uaite.l 
States. It alleges that the aoe mo
tive back of the pending treaty (s the 
desire to condone ami rnneal the d !*• 
obedience of 'the American officer 
who wss responsible or permitting 
Cuba to take control of the i« !«  of 
Pines"

Killed by Gun's Fail.
Marlin. Texas: A Polish farmer, 

Anton# Michalewosk. who lived in the 
western part of this county, met death 
Friday aveaing by an accident of a 
rather unusual nature. He was Id the 
woods sawing cord wood. Hia gun 
was resting against a stack of wood, 
wrhen the weapon fell and was thereby 
discharged, the shot taking effect in 
the man's side, from which he dlel In 
n faw hiinjites. His 14-year'o’ j  son 
was the only person present. The 
unfortunate man waa about 40 years 

Hh
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Farmers’ Co-Operative
Union of America.

Four-Roomed House. ALL OVER TEXAS. ALTERNATES USE OF
v -n

80ME INSIOE FACT8.

President Calvin Oetaila Some Infor
mation.

Dallas In a recent Interview, Pres
ident Calvin made plain some Infor 
matlon that should be general, but 
w hlcli seems to be not generally un
derstood President Calvin said in 
part:

“ Persons not familiar with the 
Farmers' Union do not seem to under
stand the present charter. There are 
no State unions, and unless there Is a 
change In the charter there can not 
be.

Thla body was organized In Texas 
under a Texas charter. This charter 
declares that the deadquarters shall 
always be In Texas The association 
that has Dallas as Its headquarters 
has now the sole power of granting 
franchises. It la true that we have 
allowed in several of the States a 
sort..of State organization that is em 
lowered to organize local unions, but 
from Dallas the charters must be is
sued. It Is from here only that entry 
lot® new territory can be made None 
of the States have a right to overstep 
their own boundaries In organizing.

“The charter franchise was bought 
by this uuion from a committee of ten 
original owners. It can.be surren
dered only by change In the State 
charter at Austin All of the other 
States are using this same charter, 
hied in their respective States.

On Jan 2. 1906, what Is sometimes 
railed the Texas Union executive 
committee Is to meet In Dallas. On 
Jan 4 this committee will meet joint
ly with the executive committee ap
pointed at Texarkana. It will be de
cided at that meeting Just what the 
head of the National organization la 
a ad whpre the headquarters shall bo.

“ It Is a fact that tbo conference at 
Texarkana was called by the Textfus, 
but was not Intended as a time for 
formation of a National organisation 
other than already existed The call 
specified that the conference was to 
take steps toward the formation of a 
union of the State unions If the way 
iieemed clear, and It waa not intended 
that the .forming of the union contem
plated should take place before the 
regular time for the annual meeting, 
that la In August That la regarded 
ns the time when any reorganization 
ought to occur.

Surrender of Franchise.
' When the joint comn.lttee meets 

the matter of the surrender of the 
franchise by the present organ!/at ton 
to the newer one In to come up and 
the terms on which that Is to be done 
will be determined The matter of 
headquarters la to arise, but under 
the charter It must be in Texas The 
committees may nee (It to change Che 
charter, the Instrument on file at 
Austin

“ Up to this time Texas has borne 
the burden of the movement and It 
will be a relief to those serving now 
If the new officer* are recognized It 
is possible, however, that soinctolng 
may prevent adjustment at this time 
Should that bo true, the regular Na
tional meeting will be held In August 
and the regular annual election take 
place The Texarkana action will 
thus tie Ignored entirely This Is not 
a matter of rivalry between Texas 
and other States; It la merely a ques
tion of abiding by the charter The 
Jaw In the matter must be obeyed 
Ktlll It Is all right to change the

Future of the Farmer's Life.
The time Is fast uppioaehing when 

the Intelligent, Industrious and ener
getic farm boy will occupy a more 
prowlhent place in the affairs.of the 
state and nation than he has occupied I 
in the past. The rapid pace which [ 
has to be taken by people engaged In 
the professions and In mercantile pur
suits In order to successfully meet 
the competition on every hand is not 
conducive to the mental endowment 
of the docendants, and the farmboy of 
rugged constitution and todustrkpn 
habits will be tn greater demand to 
take their places than has fiver been 1 
known. Much as has been written In 
regard to the prominent part that 
such breeding and early training tu 
the country have contributed to the 
successful management of great en
terprises and the successful prosecu-1 
lion of professional matters, mufcb1

charter and then to recognize the 
Texarkana action as proper and the 
officers there chosen will take their 
places. Until then those officers are 
not attempting to discharge any ex
ecutive duties.

“ We have a number of warehouses 
over the State, but In the present 
good price for cotton the farmers are 
not making use of them to any ex
tent. We have arranged with com
panies that are ready to furnish mon
ey on easy terms at central ware
houses. On scattered cotton, '  of 
course, no loans could be obtained In 
this way.

Growth of the Unions.
“ Such has been the growth of the 

unions that we have locals in Oregon 
and in the far Eastern States, and 
State organisations are forming Tep
idly. Why, at Texarkana, Texas had 
Cl votes against 173, so that it wasn't 
all Texas by any means, and It shows 
how we have grown.

"Wo have made no change In our 
minimum for cotton. It has not 
seemed best to depart from 11c., 
though President Harvle Jordan of 
the Southern Cotton Association has 
urged repeatedly (hat we join him for 
Farmers Union W N U 
15c. We did not think It best. Our 
farmers know when to sell.

ttill In Fsrmsrs' Hands.
“As far as we can judge thero Is at 

least 28 per cent of the cotton of this 
season still In the hands of the farm- 
era. Many of our members have not 
sold at all

"What is most pleasing of all to us 
la the fact that the farmers are get
ting from a time to a cash basis, and 
that Is our first aim. Where we are 
strong the mortgages have decreased 
In the filing rate all the way from 50 
to 75 per cent. It Is the best thing 
for all concerned, and business men 
are Just as eager to bring this about 
as we are. Texas farmers are best 
off in this respect by far.

"East Texas has had a com para 
lively bard time this year.and we 
have devoted ourselves so entirely to 
the cotton-question that we have not 
operated in their potato and other 
garden crops a* we shall do. Then 
East Texas, with her comparatively 
little cotton, shall fare as the rest. 
West Texas has done well In cotton 
raising this year, and the condition of 
the planters Is excellent.

'From the Dallas meeting of the 
e x e c u t iv e  co m m itte e s  w e  look  fo r

nought but harmony It Is likely that 
the' season will last for several days. 
They will be executive, of course, and 
will be held In these rooms of the 
aaaoctntlon.

“1 think Dallas will always be tbo 
headquarters.”

iiiiiiiiiiitinuuitit

Front Elevation.
Would you publish plan for a four- 

room bouse— two rooms to be on the 
ground floor? I want the rooms large, 
as the kitchen will be used for dining 
room as well. Show best position for

i - —  j
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• First Floor.

clothes closet, pantry, chimney and 
windows.

The accompanying plan la for a one 
and a half story house, 16 feet by 22 
feet, and a kitchen 16 by 16 feet. It 
la intended to meet the requirements

8econd Floor.
asked for, but can be adapted to suit 
localities or fancy of Individuals. The 
cost of such a building would be about 
91,000.

Moving a House.
I would like to move my house, and 

It will have to be .done by local car
penters. Would you give Information 
how beat to proceed and how much It 
would coat. The main building la 
28x22, one and a half story, all gealed 
with plaster. A wing 16x16 Is to be 
detached and the two moved separate
ly. The distance for moving la about 
three-quarters of a mile.

The services of an expert should be 
obtained, m  rollers will require to be 
used. A house could not be moved 
three-quarters of s mile without them.

to !*• *L<" •  r*<. %> - or-* — j  a***
one man and the rollers. Besides this 
It would require eight men for four 
days. With proper handling there 
would be little injury to the building.

New Irish Peer.
It Is said that among the new peers 

at the next "creation" will be Colonel 
Edward Sauhderaon, who Is grand 
master of Orangemen and the hottest 
anti-home ruler In Ireland, and has 
represented County Armagh tn parlia
ment for twenty years past. Practi
cally all he has done I* comprised In 
his denunciations of the Irish Nation
alists and eulogies of the long suffer
ing landlords. Although a colonel, he 
never did any fighting except with his 
mouth, having been in the North Cork 
mtlitta.

Opportunities fall In the way of 
every man who Is resolved to take 
advantage of them.—Samuel Smiles.

Within the last dozen years a won
derful change has come .over the busi
ness of farming in this country. The 
approbrlum that once attached to the 
occupation of tilling the soli has giv
en way to a genuine respect and ad
miration for the farmers, who today 
live better In every way than a* ma
jority of those who claim the sordid, 
guelllng cities as their homes. Most 
of the farmers nowadays ^ave un
mortgaged dwellings on profitable 
acres. Their sons and daughters go 
to colleges and technical ' 'schools, 
where they learn how to return to the 
farm and get more out of the soil 
than the fathers were able to do. The 
cities do not offer the atti-Mtloha to 
these young people they once held. 
It Is hard to understand why more of 
the complalners and those who say 
they can hot earn enough to keep 
themselves and their families In the 
cities do not go to tbo agricultural

Stoves for China.
The British consul at Nlucbwang 

writes that the Chinese are beginning
to take to foreign stoves fdr heating 
their houses and that their use Is like
ly to extend, in which case there 
might be a big market for these goods, 
as the winter In Manchuria Is lohg 
and very cold. For the past year or 
two a native has been making small 
stoves of a foreign pattern, weighing 
about fifty and seventy pounds and 
costing |5 and |7. respectively. It la 
reported that the annual sales of this 
local manufacturer amounted te about 
91.000. This year the demand has 
greatly Increased, owing partly to the 
needs of the large number of Japanese 
who have come In. and the native 
manufacturer recently had In hand or
ders amounting to 95.000 and was 
obliged to refuso many orders which 
he could not execute. The material 
useth la old Iron from abroad.

New Metal Creation.
Tantalum Is a metal creation of 

Werner von Bolton, and is not only 
ductile, but In a marvelous manner 
becomes extremely hard after ham
mering. A sheet of tantalum one mil
limetre thick waa drilled with a dia
mond drill making 6,000 -revolutions 
per minute for seventy-two hours and 
was then found to have a depression 
of about one-quarter of a millimetre, 
the diamond drill being much worn. 
It ts as useful In electric glow lamps 
at carbon, while the electrical energy 
consumed la less than hafr. It Is not 
attacked by aquesous solutions of the 
alkaloids and by only one acid—hydro
fluoric. whose action npon It Is ex
tremely slow. Because of its strength 
and hardness tantalum, and Its alloy, 
It la hoped, will be used ifi .ing 
engineers’ machine tools.

Tom Clark, a young man In Back
bone Valley, was killed at Marble Falls 
by being thrown from his buggy, bis 
oorae running away with It.

Neil P. Anderson of Fort Worth, as
sociated with others, U negotiating at 
Cleburne with a view of putting in a 
creamery plant.

The cornerstone of the new publio 
school bulldlisg at Detroit was laid 
Friday with Masonic ceremony, in the 
presence of a large crowd,

J. E. Olbson of Melissa, shipped an
other car of poultry last week, which 
makes over three cars of chickens and 
turkeys shipped In the last six weeks.

Recent rslns have driven Waxaha- 
chlans to a consideration of ways and 
means to build sidewalks on the prin
cipal streets of that city,

Eugtne Bonner, a negro In Dallaa, 
wrote, “1 cannot be the man 1 want 
to be,” took a dose of carbolic acid, and 
died the following morning.

J. W. Watson, living near Howland, 
sold ninety-one turkeys last week that 
netted him f  1.48 apiece delivered at 
Howland.

Property owners at Dallas In the 
neighborhood of a proposed skating 
rink have protested against building 
the structure.

Richard H. Booth, a lad of 7 years 
of sge, died la Fort Worth Friday 
morning aa a result of an Injury In
flicted by a toy pistol on Christinas 
Eve.

The test of qualification in the Waco 
Democratic primary convention this 
year will be that the participant must 
be white, and must agree to support 
the nominees.

A report from Beaumont says John 
W. Oates has decided to build a rail
road from Port Arthur to Houston. 
Oates controls bfg industries at Port 
Arthur and owns most of the town 
lots, besides vast tracts of land.

Halt devoured by crabs and fish, 
the remains of H. Boehms, a former 
Houston merchant, were found In 
Clear Creek at Seabrook Thursday. 
Two weeks ago he fell out of a boat 
at night.

f  *
Bdnjamln Herbert Gordon, the 12* 

year-old son of B. H. Gordon of Dal
las, who was wounded In the leg by 
a toy pistol last Tuesday died at the 
city hospital Tuesday afternoon.

On Dec. 22. at Galveston. Delflna 
Rodreques, a coal-passer on the South
ern Pacific steamship, was severely 
scalded over his entire bodv. from 
which Injuries he died at 7 o’clock 
Friday morning.

Four prisoners escaped from the

RAZORS.
■

Self-Shaver Asserts That Blades Re 
qulrs Regular Reet.

"The Idea that a razor needs fre
quent grinding or honing Is not In 
keeping with my experience,” said 
a man who shaves himself^, “ I have a 
razor that I got In 1895, which has 
never been out of my possession, 
never had any other treatment than 
■trapping, and is to-day tha sharpest 
and best of six. A razor can only be 
kept In /condition without honing, 
however, by using a hard strap; that 
is, one which is rigid instead of flex
ible, and not the kind that makea an 
arc of a circle when you use i t  This 
latter sort will sharpen a razor for a 
while, but It also makes the edge 
round, until at laat It ceases to cut 
Why do I have six razors? Well, that 
la to uae them In regular turn jand 
give each one of them a rest I sliave 
■very day, which I find the least 
troublesome method, and If I used 
the same blade every day It would 
soon play out. The edge of a razor 
seeds rest Just Ilka every other ma
chine."

nr Is 
wuiTravis bounty poor farme sometime 

during Christmas night and three of 
them are still at large. Jim Hicks, 
O. G. 8tory, Harry Brown and J. H. 
Ramsey were those who took leave. 
The first three are negroes and the 
laat a Mexican.

Sadie Hurt*, aged 5 years, daughter 
of l. Hurts, of Wharton, died at au 
early hour Friday from the effects of 
a severe burn Inflicted the day before 
by her clothes catching fire. Mrs 
Hurts was also severely burned and 
Is prostrated from grief and excite
ment.

8. F. Goble, an old settler of ElUa 
County, died a few days since at his 
home at Ferris. He waa eighty-seven 
years old and was the father of eleven 
children. He had thirty-one grandchil
dren and eighteen great-grandchildren.

Sheriff R. D. Sonter of Stonewall 
County had arrested J ,C. Hills, of Ft. 
Worth, in San Louis Potosl, Mexico, 
and Hills, after his arrest, committed 
suicide by taking poison which be had 
secreted on bis person.

Robert Cliapple, a negro nt Houe- 
I Vabbed In a fight Dec. 17 last, 

died at the home of his brother. Qua
si© Chappie, his wife, is under arrest 
upon a warrant from theTSmirt “ f Jus
tice Matthews charged with the kill
ing.

Nobles Holt, a young farmer of near 
Chico, claims he was robbed by two 
men. He came to town Friday, sdU 
several bales of cotton and was on his 
way home, when, he says, these men 
robbed him of 9230.
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You could hardly make a woman 
believe that she ought to Judge a 
man’s business ability by thu way he f l  
treats his family.

Just Wonderful.
Vestry,. Miss., Jan. 1st (Special)— 

The case of Mrs. C. W. Pearson, who 
resides hers Is a particularly inter
esting one. Hers Is the ftpry told by 
Mr. Pearson, her husband. In hit own 
words. He says:—

"My wife's health was bad for a 
long time. Last July she waa taken 
terrible oad with spasms. I sent for 
the doctor, and after making a thor
ough examination of her, he said un
doubtedly the cause of her trouble wee 
a disordered state of the Kidneys. 
HI* medicine didn’t seem to be doing 
her much good, so as I heard about 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 1 got her a box 
just to give them a trial. Wall the 
effect was Just wonderful. I taw that 
they were the right medicine and I 
got two more boxes. When she had 
taken these ehe was so much better 
that she had increased thirty pounds 
in weight She ts no* quite well, and 
we owe It all to Dodd’e Kidney fills.**

Lettuce, spinach, kala, mustard and 
onions can be sown eerly this month 
in open ground and with a little pro
tection will live over and come out 
in the spring away ahead of aprtng- 
sown seed. Try 1L

Pa? **■;

j

Old and True.
"For fifteen years I have constant

ly kept a supply of Host's Cure on 
hand to use In all cases of Itching 
skin trouble. For Eczema, Ringworm 
and the like It la peerless. I regard 
li as an old friend and true one.

Mrs. Bela Pres lad.
Greenfield* Teon.

* 1111 ........»
Some men are born great and keep

vrext *11 thalr IIvm  wHIU aMm *< «■!><*
are born all right, become small and 
mean of their own accord.

DOY'3 TERRIBLE ECZEMA.
—  r

Mouth and Eyes Covered With Creels
— Hands Pinned Down— Miraowloea
Cure by Cuticura.
“When my little boy waa six months 

old. he had eczema. The sores extend
ed so quickly over the whole body 
that we at once called la thl* doctor. 
We then went to another doctor, 
but he could not holp him, and in oar 
despair we went to a third on,e. Mat
ters became so bad that he had regu
lar holes in his cheeka large enough 
to put a fiager Into. The food had to 
be given with a spoon, for his mouth 
was covered with crusts aa thick aa 
a finger, and whenever he opened the 
mouth they began to bleed and sup
purate, aa did also his eyes. Hands, 
arms, chest, and back, In short the 
whole body waa covered over and 
over. We had no rest by day or night. 
Whenever he waa laid tn hia bed, we 
had to pin his hand* down; otherwise 
he would scratch his face and make an 
open sore. I think hla face must have 
Itched most fearfully.

“We finally thought nothing could 
help, and 1 had made up my mind to 
■end my wife with the child to Eu
rope, hoping that the sea air might 
cure him. otherwise he was to be put 
under good medical care there. But, 
Lord be blessed, matters came differ
ently, and i£e soon eaw a miracle. A 
friend of ours spoke about Cuticura. ’ 
We made a trial with Cuticura Soap, 
Ointment and Resolvent, and within 
ten days or two weSfcr*we noticed a 
decided Improvement Just as quickly 
as the sickness had appeared It also 
began to disappear, .and within tea 
weeke the child was absolutely well, 
and hla skin was smooth and white 
as never before. F. Hohrath, 
dent of the C. I* Hohrath 
Manufacturer# of Bilk Ribbons. 4 to 20 
Rlflk Alley, South Bethlehem. Pa, 
June »* lfiOfi."



DON'T DESPAIR.

the Experience of a Minnesota 
Woman and Tako Heart.

! backache achos, and yon feel 
languid, weak and miserable day 

after day—don't wor
ry. Doan’s Kidney
Pills have cored thou-

ir.'.c,

sands of women In the 
ime condition, lira  

| A. He I man of Stillwa- 
ter, Minn., nays1: “But 

(flar Dean's Kidney 
PUls l  would not be 
living now. They 

| cared me la 1A99 and 
T v#  been well since, 

to have each pain in my back 
aoe I tainted. Ttoekldney se- 

were much disordered, and f 
far gone that I was thought to 

th’s door. Since Doan's Kid- 
mils cared mo I feel as if I had 

back from the tomb.** 
all dealers. 10 cents a box. 

Co.. Buffalo. N. T.

pensive.Burial Ground.
In Westminster Abbey is ss 

nor. although the sums 
are considerably less than 

were ifty  years ago. The fees 
are arranged on the fo) 

To the fabric fund 
£39 or £49. according to tb« 
of tbe person to be buried 
fees to dban. canons, choir, of 
serger, etc., £14 ts. Id. In lieu 

etc., for the choir, etc.. £31 
€d. Making altogether £91 4a Id . 

Id , or £111 4a Id., accord 
degree. Formerly the fees 

to £110 or £190. besides 
hat bands and gloves 
undertaker’s bill.—Lon

A Football Dilemma.
football eleven was about 

In the great match of the 
with a rival team. Just be
gum* was timed to begla, the 
of the home team appeared 

a worried look and dejectedly 
the spectators. They consist- 
ro farmer boys, a milt Usman, 

chimney sweep. He 
over twice, but failed 

any more of them. As both 
the held the home captain

wont be ho match today.

are you talkin’ aboutr* said 
opposition captain. “ You can’t

s got Ur," replied the home
lK m ~illy- “ we ain't took in 
ate money to get the ball out 

Harper's Weekly.

Brain-Wearing Professions.
A scientist has gathered from sta- 

that. the military and naval pro 
most quickly wear out tho 
Out of 100,000 soldiers and 
199 were confirmed lunatics, 

the liberal professions, ar- 
the Hat, followed closely 

and more distantly by doc
r__ m. literary men and civil
in 100,000 about 177 of (beae 
Of domestic servants and 

115 out of 100.000 go to tbe 
and of mechanics only 6C 

people, apparently, are 
men. of whom 42 In 100.-

lose ourselves In the Uappl 
of othera

MALARIA? ? ?

That la Net the Trouble.
with a susceptibility to ma

ces should beware of cof- 
a tendency to load up 

with bile.
writes from Denver that she 
for years from chills and 
ch at last- she learned were 

by the coffee she

grievously afflicted 
and indigestion.’’ she 

“which 1 became satisfied were 
due to the coffee I 

3fx months ago I quit Its use 
r and becan to drink Post urn 
fee. with tho gratifying result 

my headaches have disappeared.
baa been restored and I 

a recurrence of chills 
for more than three months. 
> doubt that it was Pcstum 

e this relief, for I hare 
ne while this lmprove- 

teen going on.” (It was 
am congestion of the 
coffee.)

has beea as great a 
years was

v '  f

headaches.

m\ siicassfui mi m  io , 
s ir on int subject or success

Also Some Instances of Great Men Who Began Life 
With Serious Handicaps, and Mottoes That Havg 
Hslpsd Them to Prominence and Wealth.

Ths following aro extract* from a nsw edition of “ fiuccoasful Mon of 
To-Oay,M by Wilbur F. Crafts, published by Funk A  Wagnallt.

Answers to the question, “What do you consider essential elements of sue- 
eess for a young man entering nfon such a business or profession as yoursr

Mark Hopkins. D. D. L L  D., ex- 
president of Williams oollege—Capac
ity to work.

Franklin Carter. LL. D.. President 
of Williams College—Concentration 
of mind.

Andrew D. White, L L  D, President 
of Cornell University, ex-Ambassador 
to Germany—Soundness of heart and 
mind, clear Judgment, fair knowledge 
of mm, great devotion to some one 
purpose or study, but with breadth of 
view.

Charles W. Eliot. L L  D, President 
of Harvard University— Intelligence, 
alacrity, energy, good Judgment and 
uprightness.

J. H. Seelye, L L  D, President of 
Amherst College, former Member of 
Congress—Patiently to wait for i t

8. C. Bartlett. D. D.. President pf 
Dartmouth College — Conscientious 
diligence.
* C. N. Simms. D. D., Chancellor of 

Syracuse University—Conscientious
ness. systematic industry, heart In his 
work.

Joseph Moore. President of Abing
don College, Richmond. Ind.—That he 
take care of bis health, that he act 
on the principle that devotion and ap- 
plication to duty are essential after 
suecere ̂ jueecured as truly ss before.

Jpe€ph Cook—Complete surrender 
God. clear thought, varied and ac

curate learning.
Noah Davis. Chief Justice, New 

York—The profession of law requires 
to achieve complete success, great ia- 
dnstry, strict integrity and exclusive 
devotion to Its duties and labors.

Nelson Dingley. Congressman. 
Maine—Character, ladostry, persever
ance.

C. B. Farwell, Chicago— integrity, 
with money, but Integrity without; in
tegrity even as s policy.

Joseph Medill. proprietor of the Chi
cago Tribune— Sobriety, avoidance of 
intoxicating drinks, snd all forms 
of gambling, a virtuous life, fidelity 
to employers or clients, close study, 
hard work, honesty.

Gen. John A. Logan—Unceasing la
bor.

Levi Taylor, banker—A taste for 
the calling which one Intends to pur
sue. honesty of purpose sad strict In
tegrity In dealing.

Gen. A. C. McClurg— Integrity, em
bracing perfect truthfulness, absolute 
honesty and general trustworthiness;

iu J s w v n i,  n iiilllS IW W  HUU an il
ity to work.

Anthony . Comstock—Consecration 
to the service of God; perfect faith 
and trust in Him; moral courage and 
untiring seal.

John Wanamaker—Close applica
tion. integrity, attention to detail, dis
creet advertising. ,

E. P. Roe, the author—First ability
to writ*V correctly and clearly, ac-J-qutred by patient, well directed train
ing; second, ability to write inter
estingly snd freshly; third, sympa
thy with tbe subject we are writing 
about; fourth, careful study of real 
men and women; fifth, bgve some 
worthy purpose.

The Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott— 
8tudy bow to do tbe most good and 
let the pay take care of Itself.

George H. Corliss, Inventor of the 
Corliss engine—Brains, habitual snd 
persistent industry, self reliance.

O. W. Pacb, photographer—Thor
ough study, close observation and do- 
ing work on a cash basis.

William Jennings Bryan—Honesty. 
Industry snd sympathy with the com
mon people.

H. J. Heins, delicatessen manufac
turer—Love for work, mastering of 
details, a disposition to strike for 
sixteen hours a day while ethers are 
striking for eight, thereby having 
twice ss much time for one’s business 
as others.

John 8. Hnyler, candy manufactur
er—Principles, and attention to de
tails generally considered too small 
for serious consideration.

Edward W. Bok—Love srork for the 
sake of your work and not for the 
money in ij, and consider that some
thing difficult Is simply something to 
overcome.

e e e
GREAT MEN’S MOTTOES.

John Wesley—Always In haste, but 
never In s hurry.

Abraham Lincoln—Right makes
might.

Gen. Neal Dow—Deeds, not words 
1 John Randolph—Pay as you go
Theodore Roosevelt—A square deal 

for every man. It ia bard to fail, but 
worse never to have tried to suc-

Alexander H. Stephens. Vice Presi
dent of the Southern Confederacy- 
Tide and time wait for no man.

A. O. Lane. Superintendent of 
Schools. Chicago—Never give up one 
Job till you get another.

Gen. O. O. Howard—Obey your par 
ents In the Lord.

* *  *

MEN WHO OVERCAME NATURAL 
OBSTACLES.

Kit to—Born In a poor bouse.
Alexander H. Stephens—A dwarf; 

with a broken scythe be overmatched 
In the harvest all those who had per 
feet ones.

Oliver P. Morton—Lame; walked 
on crutches.

Chief Justice Chase—Near-sighted; 
had an Impediment In his speech.

Estey, the organ-maker—Given
s v iv  at four veara of a w  had 
scarcely any schooling.

Peter Cooper—Was only one year 
at school.

Thurlow Weed—So door In boy
hood that one cold Marclk dar he had 
to wrap pieces of cloth stout his feet 
In place of socks snd sfioes.

Nelson W. Aldrich—Entefhd Prov
idence on foot with his clothes 
strung over his back.

Ellhu Burritt—Son of a farmer; be
came an apprentice in a blacksmith’s 
shop.

Andrew Carnegie—Son of an Immi
grant ; worked as bobbin boy in a mill 
for $1.20 a week.

—From the New York World.

Living by Egg* Alone.
Tbe other day a number of persons 

attending a meeting of pure food ad
vocates In New York made the an
nouncement that the only really pure 
food Is the fresh egg. This raises the 
question whether a man’s life might 
be prolonged Indefinitely If be lim
ited his diet to eggs. Luigi Cornaro. 
tbe famous Italian of some centuries 
back, who at tbe age of 40, with his 
constitution apparently ruined through 
excesses adopted a regimen that en
abled him to live as leng as be wast
ed to live, and died of ennul_on the 
threshold of his hundredth year, set 
gieat store by the egg. It was this 
Interesting gentleman who reduced 
Its  diet by degrees until he sustained 
hrraself in serenity, and comfort on a 
single egg a day.—Boston Globe.

Aunt Belinda's Idas.
It was Aunt Belinda’s first ride on 

«* steam road and she wax very much 
Interested In the interior of the coach.

“ Hrseklah." she whispered, point
ing above, “ why do they carry that 
saw and ax in a glass case?"

“To be used In esse of a wreck." 
replied the old man at her side, as 
he solemnly took s pinch of yellow 
fnuff from s leather box. Tbe old 
Indy toyed with her corkscrew curls 
for a moment as if in deep thought 
and then said:

“ Wa-all, I always heard that these 
nevrtime surgeons were brutal, but 1

reopij*

Inconvenient.
During the 8psnlsh war ■ young 

lieutenant of infantry, whose sols 
ideas of military glory began and end' 
ed with knowledge how to wear a 

-* “  with becoming grace, was da- 
i guard duty, and spent some 

some newspapers t fo
learned

The Summer Girl Wins.
The doctora have found that kissing 

In winter Is especially dangerous. 
Those who can should arrange to do 
most of their kissing In the good old 
summer time.—Toledo Blade.

The Family Joke.
“That young man who took $360,000 

from a New York bank insists that be 
didn’t steal It."

“ Maybe he ia a blood relation of the 
president of a life Insurance com
pany.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

i Stands Head.
There Is something about Hunt's 

Lightning Oil that no other liniment 
possesses. Others may be good, but 
It is surely the best It does all you 
recommend It for. and more. For 
spralna, cuts, bruises, burns, aches 
and pains. It has no equal on earth. 
It stands head on my medicine shelf.

.Very truly yours.
T. J. Brownlow.

Livingston, Tenn.

What s man likes about tbe Fourth 
of July is the way he can cuss things 
he did when he was a boy.

Taylor’s Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum
‘ M ..........  ‘  ~lullec Is Neture'sgrest remedy —Curee 

Cough*, Oolite. Croup end Consumption, 
and ail throat and lung troubles At drug
gist*, Me., 50c and 91 00 per bottle.

Few Russian trains travel at a faster 
rate than 33 miles an hour.

(WUrw
Syvao.
Blt fMtrqfi j

eel? listen to reaeon and “ ln- 
ereaae your yields per sore”

by enriching roaraoiland feeding 
your plants w ill that wonder-workar.

VirgiaU-Cffnliai Fertilizer,
I has baaa ths tremendous 
■eny farmers ell over tl 
> started life with poly a 
a ona-horse plow. Now,*

■few seres
after ■ ■ores plow. Kow, after using 

la* re for many pears, thee* 
lion. Bead what they ear la 
c. Aik your dealer for it, or 

so. in stamps to pay coat of w rap
tor It, o

______ .... _ _  _ _______ ____ uf writ

s r - a w s s h S K M .  f e s c
aase, andSooept no substitute, j
Virglala-GsroUna Chemical Co.,

Ts. Atlanta, Oa.
JL Savannah. Oa.

N.O. 
o.fl.0.

Umore, H1.
I s t n t M W  
Via 14* Per A cff

ootgvm erv, A la . 
aphis. Tenn. 
report. La.

General Trepoff Is a 
aristocratic appearance.zn of most J rof.

1 P A Y  S P O T  C A S H

It takes a woman with an Imagina
tion te wear the hat of the day.

M Ultarv B oastp  I a s *  W arrants In
to -r» e f aajr war Writ* me aS 
Addreee P K t M k  M. S K O K s , Men a  
U S N V C S , CO LO RAD O

Pino s Cur* Is the beet medicine we ever used 
far all ateetteoe at the threat and luaga—W u 
O Ki h u t . Vaaburea. Ind . PA. M,

Of the 105 counties In Kansas 4i 
are without a pauper.

A new French Order of Merit la on 
the point of being Instituted.

SADDLESc °$7 to $50
We Wholeeale 
le the FarmerA. H. HESS & CO.

B O D S T O V , - T I X i S  
rite fee t. a  ta les  we

Whew Answering Advertl 
K indly Mention Th is

fflaniD CASTORM
For Infknts and Children.

I XWgeiahk Preparation for Aa 
s Imitating Dc Food and Reffula 
turg (he Stomachs and Bowels of

1m  \ n i  s  .* < H l i . l iK )  s

YT— -i rw Abi . »ITOfllOirS
ness and RrsfCofltains neilhw 
upturn. Morphine nor Mineral. 
N o t  N a r c o t i c .

Apcrfrcl Remedy for Constip* 
Tlon, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convuhtons .Fewrish- 
nras and L o h 9  OF SLEEP.

Fa” Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

. **

\ I tl I I I (I ■ I 1 ) It I tl

Use 
For Over 

Thirty Years
Pj D ost S - f I M S

EXACT COPY 0/ WRAPPER. GASTORIA
vwei

never thought they would go so far 
as ealng s regular saw and ax "on

Mi miWtapvjPS

Navy Not a Reformatory,
Lieut. Blerer, Jr., charge of a naval 

recruiting station In Kansas City, does 
not countenance the idea that the navy 
may be used ss s reformatory for bad 
boys. A father brought his 19-year-old 
son to (he station and showed unusual 
anxiety that the lad might raei. The 
lieutenant Asked some questions and 

Had bad compan- 
at home, 

him to: 
»vy.

MANHATTAN BRAID
Pm iim I Slicker rr.X’

llwwi kwii |o« *ry. fit* w*f the

b, I a Arm,►r. Sum *<•» •»!'«. to a»n thaa la- 
ii-»t'*r l>rma<i«. I f  4»al«r

s ix is s ta x s ix .
Standard Oiled Cletbtaif Co. 

F.aat lUid St. N »w  York

W  I  N  C C  S  T  E
RI F L E  A N D  F I 3 T O L  C A R T R I D G E S
Winchester Rifle and Pistol Cartridges o f all 

i  are loaded by machinery which aixea 
the alls, supplies the exact quantity of 
powder, and aeata the bullets properly. By 
using first-clsss materials and this up-to-date 
system of loading, the repu|ption of -Win
chester Cartridges for accuracy, reliability and

t *.< .. • 'j »■ ,-r.ssnssKcssz
Ask for

S Y O U  M

P i M s m n i H
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We Wish
: V O U :

H. Wedemeyer of Ash and J. 
E. lk*an of Grapeland were among 
those calling at Ibis office Sat 
urday.

Messrs. John Hnclcin, J. W. 
Brewer and Tom Bayne were New 
Year’s callers at the Courier 
office.

A Happy,
f,Prosperous ,New Year.

Mr. und Mrs. S. H. Kyle of 
Durant, I. T., were visitors to 
Crockett and Augusta during the
holidays.

John Goodwinof Lovclady and 
Rev. S. F. Tenney are union# 
those remembering the Co u r ie r  
this week.

SmWYv 3vtTvcVv
D ru g co m p a n y

I have^Eff
(lop.

4t 1

Ear Cara for Sale.
corn ajpd hay for sale, 

depot. Pnone 172.
B. L . S a t t e r w h it k .

r
\ £»oca\ SUmv 1

Nstice ta A dvertlim ,
Copy for advertisements must

be in this office not later than 
Tuesdav morning to insure inner 
tion. No deviation will be made 
from this rule in the future, be 
cause to do so delays pnblicatinn, 
causes the paper to miss outgoing 
mails snd works an sll-rmino 
hardship on all concerned.

fbrifparated fruits at Parker’s. .

*1. VY. Sweat is strain in tbe city.

Dr. J. a  Coltina ofOakhurst is 
here.

>re A  Harrison sell tbe best

Mr. Ingbani 8 . Hoberts, of the 
law firm of Roberts & Crawford 
of Houston, was a pleasant caller 
at the Co u r ie r  office during tbe 
holidays.

T. D. Cradddock solicits a con
tinuance. of your trade for tbe 
year^tW6. We ex|*ct to keep on 

tbe best goods possible and 
competition prices.

New Year’s Reception.
The a home of Col. and Mrs. 

D. A. Nunn was the scene of New 
Year's hospitality Monday after
noon. The daughter of the home, 
Mrs. Corlnne N. Corry, and M 
Robt. H. Wool'ters received froia
three to six. In the receivin 
line were Mrs. Corry’s visitor 
Mrs. Raguet of Tyler and M I4 l 
Storey of Austin, and Mrs. Woot*] 
tor's visitors, the Misses Smith, 
her sisters from Virginia; Mrs. 
W. R. Jordan of Lake Charles, 
Mrs. W. C. Lipscomb and Mias 
Margaret Foster. In Mrs. Corry’s 
studio chocolate and cake were 
served by Mrs. S. L . Murchison 
and Mrs. C. M. Newton. The 
graceful Southern smilux pre
dominated in tbe house decora
tions, relieved here and there by 
the red berries of tbe holly and 
bows of ribbon. Many called to 
wish the New Year “ the best 
you over saw and tbe worst 
you will ever see.”

T y B

JS.

Craddock 
for sale.

baa corn and

agoojtcigar 
arnson.

see Moore A

Forty negro iaboters were taken 
from Crockett Monday and Tnee- 
day to work on a tram road being 
built by the Ijouisiana and Texas 
lumber company from Kennard.

Services at tbe Methodist 
church liegin promptly at 11 A. 
M. and at 7:15 P. M. The public 
cordially invited.

I rvin B. Manly, Pastor.

CtHlRS-KeMetfy.
It has been proven that Cupid 

is no respecter of persons, for his 
darts are cast here and there, 
piercing tbe hearts of the young, 
bringing to mind Owen Mere
dith’s 11

/
/

M o n e y  t o  L o a n .
>  ̂ ,• -J®

'We Buy and Ball Raal Eatatw.
List Your Land With Ua.

Fire Insurance Written In Bast Companies. *

W A R F I E L D  B R O T H E R S ,
o r r i c .  North K id *  P u b lic  

C r o c k . l t ,  T . x a .
Iqu i

GRAPE LAND NEWS.

The Nelllays Nave Been Filled With 
Pleasure.

29.—

2
Chinapews,
fot/March 

[guilts and 1

it .
sb breakfast totals, fruits 

nuts at Parker's.

candies at Moore AAllvgretti < 
H ynaos'i.

(  Frpdn rice, 
1 Psi

grits and hominy 
arker’a.

M (pre& Harrison’s drug store 
haglbc goods.

Moorebest 
rriann’s.

T K
IW ptmT

v Hath 
* t .  P

sponges at

2t

Per Sale Cheap.
choice registered Poland 

18 months old, bred 
farrow, also 8 nice 

boar, 5 months old.
D. T. A d air .

The first announcement for 
campaign o f 1906 for county 
precinct officers appears in 
Co u rie r  this week—that o f 
C. R. Stephenson, the blind man, 
wbo is running for justice o f  tbe 
peace.

the
and
tbe

Mr.

breakfast bacon and 
P. Parker**.

Trm

A R 4n
a^W oori

Amther Distillery Arrest.
^  Last Thursday Sheriff A. W. 

Phillips arrested Alex Douglass, 
lrtrr| a negro living in tbe nurtbesaUuu 

part of the county, who is impli
cated with the three white men 
arrested tbe day before for run
ning a distillery. Tbe sheriff took 
bis prisoner to Grapeland snd 
caught the train carrying the dep
uty marshal and other prisoners 
on their way to Tyler. The four 
men were taken to Tyler and their 

ilet articles can be found i bonds set at $1000 each, which 
oore A Harrison’s drug store, they failed to make.

Hon. John B. Peyton of 
ity is visiting in our city.

There is danger of another 
overflow of the Trinity river.

Miss Etutua Fulgham of Pales- 
tine is visiting Mrs. Sue Smith.

wasD. M. Craddock of Dallas 
visiting home during the holidays.

Thg^Sn
pLMoore

finest soaps and perfumes 
loore A Harrison's drug store.

Luther Kastbam of Huntsville 
was a visitor to Crockett this 
week.

M ori

licrf'of
dries.

re A  Harrison hava a foil 
drugs and druggists, sun-

Mrs. A. H. Wootters and 
daughter bare returned 
Huntsville.

little
from

R. M. Atkinson o f Bentonville, 
Ark., is visiting his sister, Mrs. 
Lacy Collins.

Oar people are again feeling tbe 
neoeeaity of a better system of 
public roads.

A. N. Henry of Groveton 
shaking bands with friends in 
Crockett New Year’s.

Mrs. Ingham 8 . Roberts 
children returned home to 
too Saturday afternoon. ..

In Bed Four Weeks With LaGrippe
We have received tbe followi 

letter from Mr. Roy Kemp o: 
Angola, Ind: “ I was in bed four 
weeks with la grippe and I tried 
many remedies and spent coosid- 
arable for this treatment with 
physicians, but I received no 
relief until 1 tried Foley’s Honey 
and TpfT Two small bottles of 
thi^medicine cured me and 1 now 
u0b it exclusively in my family.*’ 
Toley ’s Hooey and Tar has long 
beqn a bouse hold favorite for all 
throat and lung troubles. Refuse

F nsubstitute?. 
Drug Co.

Smith A  French

Cured Hit Mother of Rheumetitm.
“ My mother has been a sufferer 

for many years from ^rheums 
tism,”  says W. H. Howard of 
Husband, Pennsylvania. “ A t 
times she was unable to move at 
all,'while at alt times walking was 

nful. I presented her with a 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm 

r a few applications she 
it was the most wonder- 

la reliever she bad ever 
In fact, she is never without 

it now and is at all times able 
walk. An occasional

"Two souls with bat s single thought.
Two hearts that beat as one.*’

On Wednesday evening, Decem
ber 27tb, at tbe First Presbyterian 
church, occurred the marriage of 
Miss Mattie Denny Collins end 
Mr. William Isaac Kennedy. Tbe 
beautiful, solemn service was con
ducted by Rev. 8 . F. Tenney of 
the Presbyterian church and Rev. 
O. C. Payne of the Baptist 
church. The decorations were verv 
artistic, tbe color sebetbe being 
green end white. About tbe alter 
were groups of stately palms and 
graceful ferns. Two white lad
der* entwined with smilax formed 
an arah under which the bride and 
groom stood. From tbe center o f 
tbe arch was suspended a large 
wedding bell, from which hung 
white ribbons. These ribbons 
were gracefully caught up and 
fastened to the ladder on each side. 
Perched upoo the arctfNrere two 
white doves, bearing in their beaks 
tbe gold letters C and K. To tbe 
accompaniment played by Miss 
Aldrich, Miss Bromberg ssng 
very prettily “ All for You.”  To 
the straina of Mendelaobn’s wed
ding march the bridal parly en
tered the church, preceded by 
little M issee Sarah Crook and Tbt- 
sie Foster, dressed as cupids, wbo 
climbed tbe ladders end gracefully 
unfastened tbe ribbons, giving 
one to each of the bridesmaids 
and groomsmen. The attendants 
were Mis* Bromberg, maid of 
honor; Misses Betlie Smith, I^eila 
Howard, Essie Kennedy and Mar
garet Foster, bridesmaids. The 
groom was attended by Mr. Fount 
Kelly, best man; Messrs. Clifford 
Kennedy, John Campbell. Alfred 
Collins, Dudley Woodson and 
Messrs. Newman and Etlia, ushers. 
But fairer than all was the bride 
in her radiant youth and beauty 
as sbe entered tbe church with her 
maid o f honor. She onjoys tbe 
well merited repatatioo o f being 
a most beautiful and popular girl 
and winning admiration from far 
ami near. The groom is a well 
known young roan of ability and 
is congratulated in wioning for 
himself such e prise in this lovely 
young woman. While the im
pressive ceremony was being rend 
Mies Aldrich played a soft inter
lude upon the organ. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at 
£be home of Mr. and Mrs. J. V.

E d it o r  Co u r ie r :
Grapeland, Texas, Dec 

“ Merry Christmas” is now num
bered among the things of the past, 
and “ Happy New Year,”  or 
“ swearing off time,”  is in tbe near 
future. Taking everything into 
consideration, Christmas holi
days have been full up to the 
standard o f “ Merry Christmas”  ini 
the way of entertainments, turkey 
dinners, etc., and, what is more 
remarkable, it has passed without 
any “ serious accidents”  or any 
fighting as the result o f the in
troduction of plenty of “ boose,”  
so much so that the regular train 
from the north is known as the 
“ booxe wagon.”

Tbe many changes, both in pri
vate and commercial circles, are 
yet in the future, although many 
are spoken of by the gossips.

The new addition to the depot is 
completed end the agent is happy.

The Grapeland pulpite will be 
for tbe New Year in charge o f tbe 
following pastors: Rev. Mr. Co 
berly, Methodist; Rev. V. R. 
Graves, Christian, and probably 
Rev. W. E. Harris of Henderson, 
the Baptist.

D. N. Leaverton. with bis fam
ily, today departed for La Texo, 
where be and his brother, T. H. 
Leaverton, are putting in a large 
planing mill. The mill will be 
under the control of D. N. Leav
erton.

Sam Kyle and wife of Durant,
L  T*„ are here spending tbe holi
days. Sem was born and reared 
near Augusta, in this county; 
•iu/UaH law and smt license to 
practice at Crockett; i9now located 
at Durant, I. T., where he is doing 
a lucrative law business. His 
many friends are ever proud to 
meet biui and his estimable wife. 
They will return to their home to
night.

Mr. Bass and wife, formerly 
Miss Kate Woodard, of Indian 
Territory spent mnAt of the holi
days here visiting Mrs. Bass’ fath
er, Dr. Woodard. Mrs. Bass was 
reared here and has many warm 
friends among us.

Mrs. Lorens Blalock of L iv 
ingston and Mrs. Jewel Edens of 
Emporia and Jewel Davis spent 
the holidays visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Davis, and 
their many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Osborne of 
Kemp spent tbe holidays visiting 
Mrs. Osborne’s mother and meet 
ing their many friends. ’ Mr. Os
borne is a legal light, as well as 
the editor 6f  the Kemp Voice, a 
very popular newspaper published 
by Jack at Kemp.

Mr. Lester Brooks and wife, 
formerly Birdie Eaves, were 
spending the holideye with the 
parents o f Mrs. Brooks. Aa Mrs. 
Brooks was principally educated 
here she was at home with her 
schoolmates.

Mrs. Mabel Sedler o f Kountae 
waa here during the holidays. 
Mrs. Sadler is the daughter o f 
Mr. ami Mrs. 8 . T. Anthony,

field, La., is visiting his family at 
this place.

Captain W. S. Johnston and 
wife are spending the holidays at 
Houston, visiting their danghter, 
Mrs. J. M. Perry.

Mi«9 Moselle Martin, Miss Iva 
Sadler, Miss Callie Hill and Mr. 
Henry Daily o f the Sam Houston 
normal at Huntsville have been 
spending their Christmas at home. 
They returned to Huntsville yes
terday.

m

ers have been spending their holi
days with relatives here: Prof. 
Snell of Enon, Prof. J. B. Oh- 
phint of Hays Springs, Mist Jen
nie Olipbintof Gum Springs, Cleo 
Murchison and Mrs. Cora W ill
iams of Walnut Creek.

H. H. Walton and 'S. E. 
Howard went to Market to speod 
their Christmas ami at the same 
time prospect for tbe future. 
They say that it is a fine country 
but they came back, raying tl 
“ Houston county is good enou, 
for me.”

N. J. Tiros spent bis Christmas 
at Waneta, his old home, visiting 
relatives and friends.

D. W. Martin has sold out this 
time beyond a doubt, and 
leave soon for “ fields that 
grten and pastures that are n 

Rev. Bevridge Payne and 
formerly Miss Etta Eaves, 
several of the holidays 
Mrs. Payne’s parents, friends 
schoolmates. i

Mr. Lee Eaves cjt Lamar coun
ty (at least be is teaching school 
out there), is spending Christmas 
with his parents and shaking 
hands with his many friends. Lee 
is making quite a reputation as a 
teacher, which makes us mighty 
proud of him, ss he is a graduate

■ * w • • t * - *ot isritpeiuuu uiKu
Charley Moore and wife of 

Crockett were visiting relatives 
and friends during Christmas.

Miss Annie Saxon of Crockett 
was here Christmas visiting her 
sister, Mrs. B. F. Hill.

M r. George Richards, 4 very 
popular merchant of Trupe/ hr 
here visiting relatives:

Misses Saliie Caldwell and 
Howard went to Crockett W 
day to attend the Keonedy-OolH 
wedding.

Mr. Odell Farris o f the Grape
land Bon Ton is spending tbe hol
idays at Bay City, visiting friends.

Kid Luker, editor of the Mes- 
seuper, left Christmas eve for 
parts unknown, returning yester
day. On being interrogated as to 
where he bad been, his reply was: 
“ I have a pass ttver the Gould sys
tem and this was the ooiy chance 
that I  have had to rule on it.”  He 
also said that he never met Paul 
Jones anywhere on tbe system.

Married, Jan. 1 st, at tbe resi
dence of the bride’s father, Mr. J. 
N. Sory, Mr. J. B. Calvert o f 
Lufkin to Miss Maud Sory, Rev* 
C. S. Co berly officiating. M». 
Calvert is senior partner 
mercantile firm of tfci 
Smith Co., and is a very 
young man at his boon 
Maud is one o f G 
leaders and is very 
their future new year 
happy as this

i
■ 3



The Crockett Courier
W. W. AIKEN, Editor and Proprietor

PUBLISHERS NOTICC.
Obituaries, resolutions, cards of thanks 

end other f i t t e r  not "news”  will be 
charged for at the rate of f>c per line.

Parties ordering advertising or orint- 
ing for societies, churches, committees 
or organisations of any kind will, in all 
cases, be held personally responsible for 
the payment of the Jill.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We are authorized to make the 

following announcements, subject 
to the action of the democratic 
party:
For Justice of Peace, Prec. No. 1. 

G. R. Stephenson.

m

m -

i -

rNEUMONIA CURE.

The Co u r ie r  reprints the fol
lowing prescription for use in 
cases o f pneumonia. It is highly 
and strongiy endorsed by the 
boards of health of several north
ern citiee and by some of the 
state boards. Our attention was 
first called to it during the summer 
of 1905 in the action of the board 
of health of the city of Boeton. 
Since then other boards and medi
cal authorities of high'standing 
have used it and unqualifiedly 
endorsed it for its curative and 
healing qualities. We advise 
C o u r ie r  readers to cut it out and 
file away for application in emer 
gencies that may come to any 
family.

New York, Nov. 5.—Owing -to 
the prevalence of pneumonia and 
the great mortality therefrom 
during winter and spring, several 
boards in Northern New Jersey 
have been taking measures of 
protection. The Health Board of 
Washington, Warren County, has 
published a remedy which is said 
to be a sure cure for pneumonia, 
and other health boards are look 
mg into tbe matter with a view of 
baring tbe tidings spread broad 
cast for the good of tbe public. 
This is the remedy:

“ Take aiz or ten onions, ac
cording to size, and chop fine, put 
in a large spider over a hot tire, 
add the same quantity of rye meal 
and vinegar, enough to form a 
thick paste. Stir thoroughly, 
letting it simuroi utu Um mis 
a tee. Then put it in a cotton bag 
large enough to oover tbe lungs 
and apply to tbe chest as hot as 
the patient can bear. In about 
ten minutes apply another, and 
thus continue by reheating the 
poultices, and in a few hours tbe 
patient will be out o f danger.”

hereafter.. There in reason to 
believe that (he insurance eomj 
panics, Imnks And railroads are 
pretty well out of it, and the 
burden of raising campaign funds 
for the g. o. p. will hereafter fall 
upon the protected interests. 
These will subscribe a healthy 
Slush fund, but it will not be any 
thing like the amounts which Mr. 
Ilanna collected for his two cam
paigns or that which Cortclyou 
got together for Roosevelt.

Public opiniou is strongly set 
against tbe corrupt use of money 
in politics and there is reason to 
hope that nezt fall and two years 
hence the country will obtain an 
ezpression of the popular will 
freer from corruption than has 
been tbe case within a dozen 
years past.

The Post, therefore, is not 
inclined to put much faith in the 
Pittsburg report of a millionaire 
combination. There has been a 
millionaire combination all along 
since 1896, but the indications are 
it is going to pieces, and once 
separate the republican party 
from its corruption fund and there 
will be surprising results.—Hous
ton Poet.

A Card.
To lbe democratic citizens of 

precinct No. 1, Houston County,, 
Texas: In another column you 
will find my announcement ns a 
candidate for justice of the peace 
of this precinct.

1 have been a traveling sales
man for about twenty-five years, 
and have always made a living 
out of the work; but 1 tm.tired of 
being away from homo so much, 
so l ask you for the office of jus
tice of tbe |>eace.

I have canvassed the grounds 
over, and find there is nothing in 
the office that l can not do.

Although I can not see, I have 
never asked for charity, and do not 
ask this favor of you unless you 
think I will make you a good 
officer.

1 promise to do my duly as I 
see it, and if you will entrust me 
with this obligation, 1 promise to 
make you a faithful and efficient 
officer. 1 am yours

Very respectfully,
C. R. St e p h e n s o n .

A Millionaire Combination
A Pittsburg special announces 

that the millionaires of Pittsburg, 
Philadelphia aod New York have 
combined against reform, fearing 
tbe independent movement that 
gained such headway in last year's 
campaigns. The combination is 
to undertake to capture the party 
organisations o f the various states 
eo as to win nezt fall's election if 
/possible.

W e do not know wbat there is 
in the story, but the railllionaires 

H ir e  not trying to capture the 
democratic organizations. That 
much is evident, and it is Dot 
clear why they should undertake 
to capture tbe republican organi
zations, for they already have

***
There is reason to believe, fiow 

ever, that the millionaire in poli- 
not going to play such an 

pert hereafter as he has 
since 1896. Tbe 

had ten years of 
'Rod tariff ez- 

the mil 
Mr. Haann in

to n

Railway Grtwth la tbe Seathwest.
During tbe year 1905 abou; 

5000 miles of railway has 
built in tbe United States, 
which the southwestern states are 
credited with 1106 miles, or more 
than any other group. Tezas is 
second in the list, with 837 miles, 
and Louisiana, of which a large 
portion is west of the Missiasippi 
river, is third with (S43 miles. 
Missouri, which was at the bead 
of tbe list in 1904 with 364 miles, 
is about the middle This year, its 
new construction standing at 89 
miles. Nearly half the new 
mileage completed is in the states 
and territories with which Mis 
aouri is closely m touch. Illinois 
is sizth, with 199 miles* Arkansas, 
Oklahoma and Mississippi are not 
far below. New Mexico and 
Indian Territory have each added 
more than 100 miles to their 
aggregate.

Fzr half the activitv
in railway building is west of the 
Mississippi. More construction 
is goiog forward in the northwest 
than for several years pest, a fact 
due to new enterprises reaching 
toward the Pacific' coast. North 
Dakota leads all the states this 
year, with its 526 miles of new 
railway. The siz New England 
slates are down to 78 miles, aod 
the middle Alantic states to 252 
miles. In tbe south Atlantic and 
gulf states the total is over 1300 
miles. Lees than a fifth of the 
railway building of 1905 was in 
the territory of the original colo
nies. The southwest makes a 
continued fine showiog, without 
inoluding Mexico, where railway 
development is at a high mark.— 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

in aaa 

b« first

Pneumonia and La Grippe- S '
I f  you but knew tbe splendid 

merit of Foley’s Honey and Tar 
yon would never he without it. 
A dose or two will prevent an 

pneumonia or ia grippe, 
y save your life. 'The pre

ention of commencing tbe proper 
treatment in time. Nothing is so 
well adapted to ward off fatal lung 
troubles as Foley’s ' Honey ana 
Tar. Smith A  French Drug Co.

Sheriffs Sale.
The Stats of Texas, County of Houston.

Henry M. Trueheart rs. J. E. Holl
ingsworth. No. 15,068. FI. Fs No. 
16.796.

I d District Court. Qslrsstou County, 
10th Judicial District, State of Texes.

By virtue of an order of sele to me 
directed in the above entitled cause (roai 
tbe clerk of the District Court, in sad 
for the County aforesaid, dated 8th 
of November 1906 and numbered 
Fi. Fa. No. 16,796,1 have, on the « . . »  
day of January, 1906, levied upon, and 
will proceed to sell, without apprais- 
ment, for cash, to the highest and best 
bidder on thrm7t Tuesday in February, 
1906, thabming on the 6th day of Feb- 
,ruary. ISOd, at Public Auction, at the 

iui;t'House Door of the County of 
riston. between the hours of lOo’clock 

r  m. and 4 p. m., all the right, title 
and interest of J. E. Hollingsworth, as 
it existed on the 29th dav of December, 
1902, or at any time thereafter, in and to 
the following described Real Eatate, 
to-wit: A tract or parcel of land in 
t&ousion county, . c a m , 
granted to the heirs of Frederica Hemi- 
ger, aa per Patent No. 300, Vol. 24, is
sued January 28th, 1886, Abstract No. 
491, for 2,090,190 square varaa of land, 
but containing by actual survey 343.8 
acres of land, as are more fully de
scribed in said Order of Sale, Ac.

A. W. PHILLIPS,
Sheriff of Houston Countv, Texas. 

Crockett, Texas, Jan. 1, A. D. 1906.
.........». »# ♦ - - - -  v

WANTED: By a prominent monthly 
with large, high-class circa- 

representative to look after 
id increase subscription list 

kett and vicinity, on a salary 
with a continuing interest front 

to year to the business created. 
Ixperienee desirable, hut not essential, 

(iood opportunity for the right person. 
Addrese Publisher, box 69, Station O, 
New York.

Children Poisoned. *
Many children am poisoned 

made nervous and weak, if 
killed outright, by mothers 
ing them rough syrups contain 
opiate*/ Foley's Honey and Tar 
|ts a safe and certain remedy for 
Ortighs, croup aod lung troubles, 
and is tbe only prominent cough 
medicine that contains no opiates 
or other poisons. Smith A French 
Drug Co.

Chamberlain's Cough Reme 
Bast Made-

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Ab~
solutely Harmless.

Tbe fault of . giving children 
1 medicine pontaiomiog injurious 

j is sometimes more 
fas than the disease /from 
they are suffering. Every 
should know that Cham- 

»rlain’s Cough Remedy 1s per- 
safe for children to take. 

It contains nothing harmful and 
for ooughs, colds and croup is 
unsurpassed. For sale by S. L. 
Murchison.

/

The many friends of G. H. 
Hannan, Engineer, L I B .  A  W. 
R. R.. at present living in Lima, 
O., will^be pleased to know of hta 
recovery from threatened kidney 
disease. He says “ 1 was cured

_____________using Foley's Kidney Cure,
which 1 recommend to all, eepeci- 

J »  ,b« .  b* L n“ de ai\„ who are usually
- “ In my opinion Cham

I f .
for oolite** says Mrs. Cora Walker 
of Porterville, California. There 
is x%</doubt about iU being the 

■frill enre a cold 
No other ia up pi 
to take. These 

why it shouki 
anv other.

ally trainmen 
similarly afflicted.** 
French Drug Co.

Smith

Stop It
A neglected cough or oold may 

lead to serious bronchial or lung 
»u bins. Don’t take chances

foley' Tar af-

tD MUSCLES, LA 
I URNS, SCALDS. IT C

)  AN  ANTISEPTIC  that 
(nation and drivaa out Pain.

►tops Irritation, subdues Inflam-

PENETRATES tha Port*, loosens tha FIbroua Tissues, pro- 
motaa a fraa circulation of tha Blood, giving tha Muaclaa natural 
elasticity.

CURED OF PARALYSIS
w. s. Bailey, P. O. True, TVxaa, wrltee: "M y 

wile had been Buffering five years with paralysis ia 
her arm. whan I was persuaded to usa Ballard's 

/ Samar Unimawt, which sRssSsd a complete cure. I  
have also used it foe aid sere* Croat bites and skin 
eruptions. It does tbe w w k ."

BEST LINIMENT OH EARTH ONCC TRIED, ALWAYS USED 
REFUSE ALL W 88TITUTCI

THREE SIZES: 25o, 50c and $1.00
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.

f T .  U N O *  U S  A ,

•  L  MURCHISON
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Through Texas
The I. A G. N. R. R. has many fast trains through Tezas, 

traversing tbe greater portion of tbe State, reaching all of the 
large citiea except one, affordin'; travelers every convenience 
and comfort to be found on a modern railroad. High-class 
equipment and motive power, seasonable time tables, excellent 
dining stations, Pullman Buffet sleeping cars, chair cars and 
parlor cars, and courteous Agents and Train attendants.

to -f it , *£ouia
The I. A . G. N. U. R., m connection with the Iron Mountain 
System, n|>ermtes Four Limited Trains Daily between Tezas, 
St. Louis and Memphis, the service leung four to ten hours 
quickest, and 100 to 160 miles shortest. These trains have 
Pullman Buffet Sleepers and Chair Cars through without 
change, and connect morning and evening in Union Station, 
St. Louis, with all the Northern and Kastetn lines. A is carte 
Dining Car Service between Texarkana and St. Louis.

Jfiroot to (§ ld  J tfo x io o
The 1. A  G. N. K. K , in connection with the National Lines of 
Mexico, operates Fft*t Trains Daily between Texas ami Mexico, 
via Laredo ‘ ‘The Short and Scenic Route,** which is 302 miles 
shortest. The cities o f Monterey, Saltillo, San Luis Potosi and 
Mexico City are reached directly in through Pullman Buffet 
Sleepers without change. This route also forms the new short 
line via Monterey to Torreon and Durango, direct connection 
with through sleeper to Durango being made at Monterey.

Excursion Rule* Periodically.
For complete information and descriptive literature, 

sec 1. A  <i. N. Agents, or write
L. TRICE, D. J. PRICE,

2nd Vice Pres. A  Gen’ l M’g’r. Cien’ l Pass. A Ticket Agent.
“ THE TE X AS  ROAD,” Palestine, Texas.

arm ers
Those 
and

Located in the Panhandle Country eonstitnte s vast proportion of 
those whs are out of debt, posaesa an abundance of all that is neces
sary to comfort and easy hours, and own

-  BANK ACCOUNTS.
*e who are not so fortunate should profit by past experiences 
recognise that these conditions are possible in

THE PANHANDLE
ss no where else for the reason that no other section now offers 
R e a l l y  U ish -Class Lands a t  Low Psicbs end that the Agricul
tural and 8tock farming possibilities of this section are Um equal of 

~ better then three to five times higher priced
Ikaen f '

Many magnificent opportunities are still opeu here 
to those possessing bot little money, but prompt in vest last ion end

QUICK ACTION
are advissbls. sa speculators liars investigated and are fast purchas
ing with a knowledge of quickly developing cppoitnnities to sell to 
others at greatly increased prices

The Denver Roes!
sells cheap Round-trip ticket* twice s week with stop-over privi
leges. For fall information writs to

, f  m. **. o u a a o N ,  o  p». #»..
f i f  F t .  AA/ortH, T e x a s

end in some respects b 
property located elsew 

(n a word i Many
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